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Ethnic clashes erupt in republic 
MOSCOW lUPI) - Ethnic 
vidence nared Sunday in two 
republics trying to find their own 
way in the disintegration of the 
Soviet Union. while the Baltic 
stales received thclf independence 
and the city of 51. Petersburg shed 
its fonner Communjst~ra name of 
Leningrad. 
The break-up of the union that 
has set in since the collapse of the 
hard-line coup stirred e thn ic 
clashes in the republics of 
Azerbaijan and Georgia resulting 
in several deaths. 
In Azerbaijan's contested 
Armenian enclave of Nagomo-
Karabakh .. the 3-year-old war 
between the two peoples went on, 
with the Tass agency reponing four 
killed Sarurday - two Armenians 
Canoe sail? 
wants to leave. the Soviet Union. 
Soviet students watch unrest with interest The presidents of the three newly free Baltic nations, each displaying 
the flag of his country, appeared on 
Soviet television Friday and 
rejoiced over the Kremlin 's 
deci sion to grant them formal 
independence. 
By Fatima Janvekar 
General Assignment Write, 
Univers ity student s Irena 
Feofanova and lIina Filippova 
have beer. watching the changes 
in the Soviet Union with more 
than an academic interest as 
political science studenlS. 
The students will return 10 their 
home republics in the Soviet 
Union in the aftermath of a failed 
and two Azerbaijanis. 
In the South Ossetian region of 
Georgia. Tass said several people 
coup. the fall of Communism and 
of the Kremlin and the 
independence of the Balties. 
""10 very glad (the coup) is 
over. ( was very worried about 
my family in Minono, a town 20 
miles from Moscow." Feofanova 
~aid. '1'0 see tanks in Moscow is 
very unusual. It happeO<d the last 
time during the Revolution of 
1917." 
Filippov a and Feofanova 
were killed in gunbattles and 
reported a growing flow of 
refugees into North Osset which is 
studied at the Moscow Institute 
of International Studies before 
anending SlUe. 
They were working as 
translators when the students 
were offered the chance to come 
to the United States. 
" . would like to express my 
happiness and satisfaction thai 
historic justice has prevailed and 
the people of Latvia is gaining 
what it used to have - slate 
independence," Latvian President 
AnaIolijs Gorbunovs said 
Both anended Wabash. Valley 
Community College in Mount 
Carmel for a semester before 
_ STUDENTS, pege 5 
in the Russian republic. 
The Soviet Union recognized 
Friday the independence of the 
Baltic republics of Estonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania, ending their five-
The oil-rich Azerbaijan. the vital 
Caucasus republic. has declared it _ REPUBlICS, pege 5' 
Slue officials 
argue funcing 
for research 
By Christiann Baxter 
Administration Writer 
SIUC offitials are divided over a plan 
that makes overhead costs a deciding factor 
in the scramble for federal money in 
funding Univers ity research. 
The ational Institu l.es of Health. the 
federal agency that oversees research at 
srue. has adopted a new cost-management 
plan 10 make overhead rates a deciding 
factor for financial suppon of marginal 
researeh projects. 
Marginlll proposals are projects near the 
cutoff for the number of projects a 
university can suppon. 
The policy takes effect in fiscal year 
1992. 
Victoria Molfese. director of research 
development and administration. said SIUC 
see FUNDING, page 5 
SUI! Photo by More Woltennan 
Steve Segner, left, an alumni from MaKanda, Tim 
Harvey, ceroter, a seniN in automotive technology from 
Glenwood and Ray Behrens, a senior In automotive 
technology from Westmont, eel up Segner's originally 
designed canoe-sailboat Saturday afternoon at the 
Spillway on Lake Kinkaid near Murphysboro. 
says lookl Overhead - H's a 
bird! It's a plane! No, It's the Indirect 
costmanl 
Supporters defend Thomas 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Supporters of Supreme Court 
nominee Clarence Thomas were on 
the defens ive Sunday as they 
dismissed allegations that Thomas 
took personal trips at government 
expense and tried to quell a dispute 
over ads critical of three Democrats 
who will pass judgment on 
Thomas. 
English professor 
publishes first novel 
about Buffalo project 
-Story on page 3 
Thomas's character and 
qualifications were the focu s of 
Sunday talk shows as the Senate 
Judiciary C<.rnminee is set to begm 
its confirmation hearings of 
Thomas on Tuesday. if confirmed. 
he would be the [mit black justice 
of the High Coun. 
People for the American Way. a 
liberal lobbying group. and CBS-
Atlas keeping pace 
with changing world, 
revises Soviet map 
-Story on page12 
TV said they have uncove red 
evidence showing Thomas. when 
he chaired the Equal Employment 
Opponunity Commission in the 
t 980s , took several trips at 
government expense that were 
unrelated to his job. . 
And despite a rebuke from the 
see THOMAS, page 5 
Opinion ~ - See page 4 Classified - See page 10 Comics '- See page 13 Blues bar gives Oawgs race for win Carbondale a taste over Murray State, of the South stili undefeated l -Story on page 9 -Story on page 16 . 
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Sports EST AVAILA~lE 
Dawgs turn tailback loose, run to win 
By Todd Eschman 
Sports Writer Sophomore rushes for 136 yards, three TDs 
For the second week in a row, 
Ihe fOOl ball Salukis faced a 
halflime deficit. But the Oawgs 
chased the Murray State Racers 
inlo the home streIch and beal them 
by a nose. 
SIUC sophomore lai lback Greg 
Brown scored a touchdown with 
less th2n a minute left to give the 
Salukis a 31-27 win over Ihe 
Thoroughbreds Salurday nighl al 
Roy Stewart Stadium in 
Murray, Ky. 
The Salukis also had to come 
from behind lasl week al Southeasl 
Missouri to defeat the Indians 28-
27. 
Down 27-24 with 1:06 
remaining, the SaJukis faced founh 
down and eighl yards 10 go on the 
Murray 26-yard line. The Dawgs 
were within kicker John Bookout 's 
range. but head coach Bob Smith 
said he didn 't wanl to senle for the 
tie - especially s ince MSU and 
SIUC decided before the game nOI 
to go inro ovenime. 
"I've never played for a tie in my 
life and I'm not about to slart now," 
Smith said. "We would have gone 
for the first down if we were on the 
5-yard line." 
Senior quanerback Brial! 
Downey tossed a strike to Juslin 
Roebuck to gel the ru.t down and 
sel up for the Brown 's wi nning 
score. 
The Racer defense successfully 
grounded the Salukis air allack in 
the first half. Downey completed 
just two of 10 first half passes for 
31 yards and was intercepted once 
to kill a drive. He finished the game 
nine of 20 for 136 yards. 
Bu t the Saluki s compensated 
with 253 yard~ on the ground . 
Brown led the a ttack wilh 136 
Saluki spikers class of Classic 
By Cyndl Oberle 
SportsWriter 
Saluki spikers went through a 
darI< tunnel last weekend as they 
chugged OUI wesl and dropped 
theIr first four matches. 
But they switched tracks in 
Carbondale Saturday and 
steamed to thei r first Southern 
Volleyball Class ic title since 
1987. 
SIUC. afler slarting off Ihe 
season with a 0-4 mark. didn', 
drop a single game against foes 
University of Mi ss issi ppi . 
Easlem Mic higan University 
and Southeast Missouri Siale 
University. 
The Salukis were led b) 
junior midd le b lOl.: kcr Dana 
Olden who was named 
Tou rnamen t MVP. Olden 
holped SI UC win Ihe 
tournament and bring its record 
to 3-4. while Ole Miss look 
second. 
SIUC head coach Sonya 
Locke said the learn isolated its 
weaknesses during practices last 
week and definitely improved in 
the classic matches. 
"We had a nOI-so-goc.xt time 
last weekend:' Locke said . '" 
think the players were ready for 
some success, and even though 
the scores may look like il they 
were not easy games. 
"I told the players they had 10 
earn their points and not rely on 
the other t~ 's mistakes, and I 
think they did that, but il al so 
always helps to play at home:' 
The classic title was SIUC's 
Ihird since 1986. It won the 
class ic in 1986 and 1987 and 
was the runner wup in 1988. 
see SPIKERS, page 15 
Satff Photo by Mark Busch 
Salukl head volleyball coach Sonya Locke urges her team 
on during a time out Saturday at thl> championship match 
01 the Southern Volleyball Classic. The spikers went on to 
deleat Eastern Michigan, earning theIr third title in the 
classic and their third win 01 the season. SIUC is 3-4. 
yards on 19 carries and three 
touchdowns. It was the fi rst 100-
plus yard performance by a Saluki 
back since 1989. 
"We knew that we were going to 
run the bal1 more thi s week:' 
Brown said. "You can run the ball 
helter againsl (Murray States) kind 
of de fense and we had a lot of 
success up the middle. I have to 
give credit to the offensive line and 
the wide receivers blocked really 
well down field." 
Smith also credited the offensive 
line. saying it has "one more week 
ofmalurity." • 
see DAWGS, page 15 
Seniors lead runners 
in strong opening race 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWriter 
The slue men 's cross country 
team o pene d the season on a 
positive note Saturday \\ ith a strong 
showing against nationally ranked 
Kansas. 
And just a shon while later. lhe 
women's team o pened its 1991 
season by winning o ne of two 
triang ular meets agai nst Kansa!'l. 
Murray State. and Eastern Illinois. 
Despite the men 's 25-33 loss. 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said he 
\Vas pleasantly s urprised with 
several members of hi:, squad. 
"The team ~howed the potential 
i ... \l,crc:' Corne\\ ,~\ic.1 . " N\}"" we 
have a race under f'ur belt ... and 
we 've shown that we can run with 
the besl" 
KonsJ.s went int o the meet 
ranked o. II in the nalion. 
S IUC senior Mark Sluart led 
wire-to--wire in the four-mile event. 
finish ing in 19:36.60 - three 
seconds before Kansas' Mike Cox. 
Stuan said he had the advantage 
of running on his home cour;e.and 
planned his ,\trdtcgy around it. 
" I tried to e ... tabli~h 1ll\' \C lf from 
the stan." SHlan said. "I-wanted hl 
make them wonder if lhey'd havl.' 
to hold lhal pace lhe emire Wily." 
slue enior Nick Schw:lrtl 
powered fa a third p lace finish in 
19:45 .~7 . 
see RUNNERS, page 14 
Club, Rec Center to offer 
sailing, windsurfing clinics 
By Norma Wilke 
SportsWriter 
Sailing is a calm. relaxing spon 
at times. but rough waTers can make 
lhe spon more intense. exciting and 
competitive. said Rob Jell. com-
mndore of the SIU Sailing Club. 
Though the winds were nOI the 
best for sailing Saturday afternoon. 
Jell used what was available and let 
the winds catch the brighl blue sail 
of one of the club' s four boats in 
action thaI day. The s light wind 
made the boal glide smoothly and 
quickly across the waters of Crab 
Orchard Lake. 
Jeu, along with other members of 
Ihe Sailing Club. offered studenls 
and no nws lude nt s free sailing. 
windsurfing and rides on the clubs' 
boals d urin g the weekend to 
interest people in join ing the dub. 
The SIU Sailing Club ha.o. aboul 
70 membel1l. a majori ty of which 
are non -s tuden ts. Some of the 
event s spo nsored by Ihe dub 
include comJX!titions against each 
other in races throughout the year. 
and outings to lakes. 
The Sailing Club and Ihe 
Recreation Center have StruClured 
two four-week programs teaching 
the bas ic s of windsurfing a nd 
sailing. 
Lynn Bosek. treasurer of the 
club. sai d the clinic is a new 
program this year. 
" We are encouraging .,eople to 
go through the classes." sh~ said. 
" It will make the club a linle mon:: 
organized." 
see SAIL, page 14 
'Slo·le Swede' sW·lftly sweeps· New No_ 1 Edberg takes U.S_ Open 
• in straight sets over youthful Courier 
EW YORK (UPI) - When the world 's 
leading practitioner of the game produces the 
best perfonnance oLhis life. the outcome is 
obvious. 
In Ihe learned opinion of Stefan Edherg. 
thb is pr .:.ciscly what look place Sunday 
when he thrashed American Jim Courier. 6-
1. 6-4 . 6-0. 10 caplure his fi rst U.S. Open 
l'h:lIllpionship. 
00 1 hone Ily think th is is the best match 
I 've ever p layed:' Edberg said a t the 
prescntation ceremony ... , can ' , believe I 
played Ihis well. I had a very lucky year and 
I'm ~tJninl! to like ev.' York 100." 
OUt' day after regaining the world o. I 
r;ln J...il1~. Edh~rg thus took away an even 
11181 
D.S. UpID 
Grand Slam 
TBDDis 
more precious prize by capturing the Open. 
The stoic Swede. nOI even penurbcd when 
he was called for four fOOl faull' in the first 
two sets. ~thodicall y struck down Courier 
behind a near invincible serve. 
.. Ii 's really hard to believe. it was almost 
like a dream out there:' Edberg said. " The 
further the match went on the more 
comfonable I felt . I felt great. I felt I could 
do almost anything out there." 
Despite enthusiastic imploring by another 
sellout crowd 3t the National Tennis Center. 
Courier was fl at o n the day following his 
emotional victory over Jimmy Connon.. and 
he never mounted an effcclive challcnge. 
Edherg yielded merely 15 points off his 
serve. allowing Courier to reach break point 
in only two games. In the final SCI. Courier 
managed a tOlal of nine points. 
lbc last threat by Courier came in lhe 10th 
game of lhe second set when two foot fault ... 
were called on Edberg - neither leading 10 a 
double fauh - and Courier gained break 
point. 
Edherg responded with a leaping forehand 
c rOSScourl vo lley for deuce. a forehand 
volley for sct point. and an emph31ic ace. 
'" I fclt if I could have gotten the break 
poinl at 5-4 I really could have gotten some 
teeth into the match," Courier said. " He 
played well on Ihe big points and I w", 
always deep in trouble on my serve. 
" It's awfully tough to he in a hole against 
a player like him because he I'lays so well 
when hc 's on lOP'" 
C~urier was finished at that point. failing 
(0 Will another game. 
00 1 did the best that I could today and I was 
see OPEN, page 14 
r S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
•• 992 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &. Registration • Notary Public 
Service ' .. Money Orders 
University PIAu 606 S. Illinois, CarbondAle 549-3202 
~"ttfil~ Q"~D€~.) ~t 
Enjoy all you can eat Chinese C uisine t 
at the most economical prices in town! i 
Lunch $3.95 Ill. 
Dinner $5.55 
or choose from our menu 
Come in and dine with us at 
190 ~r;!,~~J,~':f.~;n.& c.~~~;:~~.-;'.61 3 
Frl .• SaL 11 :00 a.m.·' 0:30 p.m. 
_dileyilrorWslTlllChnSlOOO;rd.....,. 5 mie rD£ 
r-------- - .... .-, 
I Chuck's I 
I ~ Gourmet I 
I ~ Pizza I 
I REAL DELIVERY DEAL I 
I GET A MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA I I PLUS 2 FREE 16 oz. PEPSI'S I 
I 9S~ fo~a~~!o:~~:dients I I fREE DELIVERY' 549-7811 I NOTVAUDWlTH 
• GRAND AVE MAll OIliER SPECIALS CARBONDALE • 
~ ___________ -.i 
Daily Egyprian 
AIR CROSS TUINERS 
~NOW $4999 REG. '70 
THE BILL OF RIGHTS: AN mSTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
A Symposium 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, and 14, 1991 
AUDITORIUM, SCHOOL OF LAW 
Friday, September 13 
9:30 . 12:00 a .m. 
2:00 - 4:30 p .m . 
Saturday, September 14 
The Origins of the Bill of Rights 
The Bill of Rights and the Unwritten 
Constitution 
9:00·11:30 a.m. The Creation and Reconstruction of the Bill of 
Rights 
1:30 . 3 :30 p.m . Roundtable Discussion 
Admission Free·· For Further Information call School of Law, 536·7711 
STUDENTS 
FOR 
HEALT 
First meeting of the Fall Semester 
and Election of Omcers 
Tuesday September 10, 1991 at 7:00 pm in the Thebes Room, first floor, Srudent Center 
(The Thebes room is located behind the cash registers of the Marlcet place dining area) 
Btcontl. &nW)llltd in (J prOlrtSsj~ ITOIlp lMI ItiJs QIt iNuul illAta/I" 0N1 W(JlltUs. All SlwduIls.lJItd mtJjors au ~tlTlJ.'uJ 
10 join. (loW .hu opportwsisy 10 ~come oCliw ill a l~rsltip rolc (U 1M. 5 offlCu poIuiotu will ~ elected tJl rJW ",utili,. 
Come learn about some of the fun and educational activities already planned. 
Participate in a brainstonning session for more activities. 
September 9, 1991 
Newswran 
... 
world 
INKATHA SUPPORTERS KILLED - Three gunmen opened 
fore on supporters of South Africa's Inkatha Freedom Pony Sunday, 
killing 31 least 18 black men and wounding 14 people in the suburban 
township of Thokosa, police said. The gunmen [Ired automatic weapons 
at a procession of about 300 Inkatha suppon~ making their way to a 
. political nilly at the Thokosa sports stadium, Police spokesr an Maj. Reg 
Crewe said. 
AZERBAIJANIS ELECT PRESIDENT - Azerbaijanis 
elected Ayaz Mutalibov president of their oil·rich Caucasus republic 
Sunday despite calls for a boycon of the ballot in which the republic 's 
fonner Communist leader Mutalibov was the only candidate, Russian 
television said. I" the neighboring Caucasus republic of Georgia, calls 
continued for the resignation of President Zviad Gamsakhurdia, who like 
Mutalibov expressed suppon for the shon-lived hard·line junta in Moscow. 
REMAINS OF CRASH VICTIMS FOUND - Authorities 
Sunday found human remains and some possessions that belonged to the 
I:! people killed in the crash last week of a Conoco Inc. corporate jeL Ten 
. of the 12 people aboard were Americans, the other two British. Five were 
Conoco executives and the others were spouses or flight crew members. 
Workers used explosives to clear an area for a helicopter landing on the 
slope of Mount Marnta, Bongawan, where they recovered body pans. 
CLAUDETTi: HEADS FOR BERMUDA- Hurricane 
warnings were issued Sunday for Bennuda as Claudelte, the second 
hurricane of the 1991 Atlantic-Caribbean season, clOS-A in on the reson 
island with 110 mph winds. At II a.m., the center of the small but 
intense hurricane was near latitude 30.7 north , longitude 63.4 west -
about 130 miles southeast of Bennuda. The system was moving north at 
about 10 mph. 
nation 
DAHMER EXPECTED TO PLEAD INSANITY -
Confessed serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer faces arraignment on 15 counts of 
murder Thesday, and experu say it's likely he will plead not guilty by 
reason of in...ruty. Severn] options will be available to Dahmer and his 
lawyer, Gerald P. Boyle. A Milwaukee Journal survey of legal experts 
concluded the most likely plea is not guilty to the crimes coupled with a 
plea of not guilty by reason of mental disease or defccL 
BLAZE AT STATEN ISLAND FERRY TERMINAL - A 
fire raged in the Staten Island Ferry tt:nninal in Lower Marthauan Sunday, 
damaging the roof of . be busy commuter point and suspending service but 
causing only minor injuries. The devastating blaze at the tenninal at South 
and Whitehall Streets began 318:(Wa.m., and by 8:55 am. it was a four· 
alarm fire, said Fire Department spokesman Theresa Rogers said. About 
160 firefighters battled the sm<Jlre.gushing blaze in the massive tenninal. 
state 
BIG SALES OF COLLEGE BONDS EXPECTED -
Banks and broker.!ge houses expect to sell at least $150 million worth of 
llIinois College Bonds this week. The bonds go on sale Monday and will 
be available through Thursday. If demands warnnt, $60 million in 
additio02l bonds can be sold. Yields, and the resulting prices for the 
bonds, were set Friday and will range from 4.90 penoent for the two-year 
bond to 6.6S penoent for the 21·yearbond. 
THIRTEEN ACTIVISTS ARRESTED IN SHAWNEE -
Thirteen environmental activists were arrested Saturday while 
proICSIing logging in the Shawnee National Forest. The arrests came 
after two or the protesters locked 1hemseIves to a logging truck leaving 
the forest. Protesters blocked six rrucks as they were leaving the forest 
I 
with loads of old·growth hardwoods, according to Union County Sheriff 
Robin Dillon. 
- Unned Press Intemational 
¥curacy Desk ~ 
If readers spot an emr in a news article, they can conblCt the Daily 
Egyplian A=ncy Desk at 536-33l! , CXlenSion 233 or 228. 
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Pan-Hellenic heritage 
focus of rush activities 
By KrIstIna R. Rominger 
General Assignment Writer 
Pan-Hellenic Co uncil. composed of 
traditionally black fralernities and sororities 
al SlUe. will have IlS annual fal l rush SepL 
21 and 22. -
Pan ~Hel1en ic Council President Derrick 
Faulkner said rush is a time for the individual 
chapters to showcase all their involvements. 
Faulkner, a senior in advcnising from 
Chicago. said the sorori ties will have rush 
Salurday, Sept. 21. The sororilies include 
Delta Sigma Theta. Sigma Gamma Rho and 
Zeta Phi Beta. 
The fraternities will sponsor an "all-fral-
smoker" SepL 22. 
"This is a program where the individual 
chapters present hislorical faclS aboul their 
fraternity. have a guest speaker, pUl on a step 
show and provide other entertainmenl,''' 
Faulkner said. The fraternities include Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Iota Phi Theta, Kappa Alpha Psi, 
Phi Beta Sigma and Omega Psi Phi. 
Karl Larson, the new greek adviser, said 
the Pan-Helleruc -Couneil is a strong and 
historical one. 
"When discrimination was real ly harsh, 
lhe 'Elile Eigh l' (lhe original eigh l black 
fratern ities and sororities) started. t ' Larson 
srud. 
Fraternit ies and sororities were a place 
where blacks could gel logether for suppon 
and socializ.;)( ion. Thc~e fraternit ies and 
soronties became a major pan of being able 
LO recognize heritage. 
Darne ll Wheeler, a senio r in educalion 
from Chicago, represenled Pan-Hellenic 
Council al the "Intro lO Greek Life" seminar 
in AUgusL 
"We get involved and SUPP0rl ~venlS 
lhroughoulthe school year." Wheeler said. 
Some evenlS thal Pan-Hellenic supportS 
are the annual March for Martin and a step 
show, which kicks off Greek Week each year. 
"Community sclVicc is a major point Pan-
Helle~ic hits on," Wheeler said. "For 
examllle, one or the fralernities, Alpha Phi 
Alpha, worXs with teen-age groups lO leach 
leadership and goal-making." 
Harvey Welch Jr. , vice president of student 
affairs , said effon pUl fonh by greek 
organi zations at SlUe is " de finite ly 
apprecialed." Welch, an alumnae of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fralernily, said many campus 
evenlS coold!XX run witI-oo! greek participabon. 
Being published is all bright 
for slue English instructor 
By Terl Lynn Carlock 
General Asstgnment Wrner 
Connie POrl cr walk s casually lOl0 
Waldcnbooks lO look for a book. She roams 
the ctisles unul she comes on a nmel 1111cd 
"All Brighl Coun.' A smile of ride croS!'<;S 
her face. Il'S her lir<l published novel 
Poncr, 3 32 ycar-old instructor of crcau .... e 
wri ting, is enjoying her fi rst semester at 
SIUC as well as being a published author, 
Her novel slaJtcd as a lO-page shan SlOry 
thal a professor suggested be lengthened. She 
djd research on indus{Ties in the dfy as 
back:groun::1 m3leriaJ for the novel. MleT lWO 
and a half year:<, she completed 0'" book in 
lale 1989. 
POrler said she SOl 
the idea for lhe novel 
from situations that 
look place 10 
Lackawanna dunng the 
i9SOs 
"The novel IS about 
hbcks coming up from 
the Soulh ' nd looking 
for 3 hcuer life for their 
children," Poncr said. 
Poner wrote ?ocuy 
in hIgh school and 
sraned writing fiction 
in 1984 duri ng 
graduate school. Connie Porter 
S1aff Photo by Mark Busch 
"A ll Brig ht Court " is [he na me of a 
housing projecl in Lackawanna, a suberb of 
Buffalo. N. Y .. where the sLOry takes place. 
Lackawanna is Porter 's homclOwn where 
she grew up with oovcn brothers and sisters. 
Porter dedicated her novel to her parents 
Lilian and W.alcolm, 
POrret me' writer Lynne Sharon Schwanz 
in 1988 al the Bread Loar Wrilers' 
Conference in Middlebury, Vt. Schwan z 
introduced Poncr to Ellen Levine who is now 
Pone, s agenL Levine sold Poner 's book lO 
HoughLOn Mimin. Hoards of housewares 
Amy cartwrIght of Glen Carbo n sells baskets at the Annual carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce Yartl Sale and Auction Saturday afternoon In the 
Arena parkIng lot. The sale attracted many shoppers and vendors. 
'"They had a hard time. Having thal ",any 
kids - lhal 's a 10l of food and a 10l of 
clothes," she said . 
Poner's book is on sale at bookslOres all 
over the United Sla tes, including 
Waldenboo ks 31 L1 mversi ty Ma ll in 
Carbondale and the Univcn.it} BookslOre In 
the SlUC Student Cemer. 
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i,*:*UPSTAIRS: ACOU$TIC 
OPEN JAM NIGHT 
1
$2.00 PITCHERS 
DOWNSTAIRS: CLASSIC 
ROCK -N-ROLL 
VIDEO. PINBALL. POOL TABLES 
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WHAT A WONDERFUL PLACE FOR A NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
1991 -1992 PATRON SERIES 
THE CHINESE MAG!C REVUE 
OF TAIWAN 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 , 1991 
8:00 PM 
. A SENSATIONAL PIECE OF THEATRE. IF YOU THOUGHT THEATER HAD GOTIEN OUT OF 
REACH. YOU owe YOU RSELF A.N EXOTIC. TINGLY. EYE-SUCKING FAVOR: 
·PETER STACK. SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 
T:-iE MANTOV ANI ORCHESTRA 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1991 
8:00PM 
"EVERY SEAT WAS TAKEf'oi, nERE IS NOOUESTON BUT THAT MANTOVANI 
MUSICIANS ARE HIGHLY SKILLED tlSTRUMENTAlISTS THOROUGHLY TRAINED 
IN HIS MANNERISMS.-
• MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE 
GTE-NORTH, ILLINOIS OPERATIONS 
PRESENTS 
CONCERT PIANIST 
DAVID OWEN NORRIS 
1991 GILMORE ARTIST 
TU ESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1992 
7:30 PM 
"CtEARLY NORRIS IS A PIANIST WHOSE MIND AND SPIRIT ARE FUEDTO 
CVERFlOWwrTH MUSIC. THERE IS NO TelLING WHERE HIS GIFTS MAY TAKE HIM· 
- JOHN VON RHEIN CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
THE CANADIAN BRASS 
MONDAY, MARCH 16. 1992 
8:00 PM 
-:T TAKES A CERTAIN KIND OF GENIUS 4ND SElf OISCIPlINE TC MASTE R AN 
It~STRUMENT FOR CONCERT PERFORMANCE IT TAKES THAT EXTRA. TOUCH ()f' GENIUS 
081:: "-ISLE TO JOKE ABOUT IT WHIlE CONTINU~ i 0 PRODUCE HEAVENl V 
!"'\I ~s THIS WA S W4ATTI-<E GENTLEMEN Of :HE CA."lADIAN PASS 00 ACCOMPLISH -
Season SUbSCl ibers 
receive 3]0"0 OFF 
:'HAlJiA' JOo':'/, I\,j~ - - "'~ 
InCIV'''!U31 • eke! ClICr"s '\ 
MARION CULTURJl L & CIVIC CEN fE-R 
700 Tower Square plaza ·P.O. Box 51 
Marion, IL 62959 (618) 997-4030 Call Now! 
• ....ours : 8 AM - NOON & 1 PM - 5 PM Mo nday - FrIday ~.~~~~~Th~e~p~a~lr~on~Se~rg~~' ~IS~S~U~p~po~rt~oo~b~y~a~g~r.~n~'f~ro~m~lh~e~II~lIn~o~I.~A;rt~C~ou~n~~~,,~A S~~le~A~g~e~nc~y~~~~ 
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Opinion & Commentary 
1).111\ I !.!'p l l. 11I ~llIlllHln IlIml"" II1I\l P" ll\ ,It ( .Irhtmdalt, 
Daily Egyptian 
Cekbroting 75 years of publication 
Student Editor-i n·Chicf 
Jackie Spinner 
Editorial Editor 
.Jeriannc Kimmel 
Acting NllUloging Editor 
Wanda Brandon 
NeYo"S StaffReprcsentative Associate Editorial Editor Fa.culty Representative 
Jennifer Kulier Brandi Tipps Walter B. Jaebnig 
States should follow 
Illinois reform efforts 
THE SILVER LINING brightening the dark Scholastic 
Aptitude Tesl cloud could be education reform efforts in 
Illinois. 
National SAT averages in verbal skills plummeted to an 
all-time low in 1991 , following a downward spiral for the 
sixth consecutive year. This year 's SAT math scores also 
declined for the fi rst time in II years. 
Illinois SAT scores, however, ranked about 50 points 
higher than the averages in the verbal and about 60 points 
higher in the math part of the national standardized test. Commentary 
ILLINOIS STUDENTS averaged a score of 471 in the 
verbal port ion with the nalional SAT scores al 422. State 
SAT math averages were 535 compared 10 Ihe nalional 
average of 474. 
While cri lics blame educalors , sludents or parenls fo r 
weak scores. Illinois school syslems deserve some praise. 
Illinois schools are starting 10 ee the fruits of their efforts 
10 chance the downward Irend of studenl achievement 
scores. 
Advertisers for Coca-Cola to make 
new campaign to compete with Pepsi 
CHANGES MADE BY Illinois schools in the mid-1980s 
toughened college admission standards and strengthened 
hi gh school gradual ion requireme nt s and teac her 
preparalion and eva luat ion. ew programs emphasized 
reading. 
Hi gher educa ti on in sliluti ons ha ve maintained 
partnerships with high schools to provide feedback on the 
success of their graduates. 
Bes ides simply recruiting and retaining more students, the 
goal of state colleges and universities was to attract a more 
qualified pool of students. 
INSTEAD OF BL·U..tING socit:ty, fami lies, students 
and educators for failing, schools need to look z! what is 
working to boost student achievement. 
To improve national scores. school administrator in other 
stales need 10 follow the successful reforms set by Illinois. 
The students who take the SAT do so to meet college 
admission requirements. But not only these students need 10 
be beuer ski lled after graduation. 
Beefing up the basics in verbal ski lls and math across the 
board for everyone, nOI just the college-bound, is vital 10 
preparing all students for a role in society after high school. 
WHILE THIS MAY mean sacrific ing some di verse 
e leclives for more courses tllat appl y the basic ski ll s, 
schools should continue to offer vocalional classes to train 
Ihose students who do not plan, for whatever reason. to go 
10 college. 
Slude~1 performance on the SAT in Ill inois is improving 
in Ihe face of an otherwise bleak trend of students predicted 
10 be "academically ill-prepared for the demands of college 
or the work place." 
Reformers worki ng to reverse the national trend should 
take a lesson from Illinois and require a curri cu lum 
slressing basic verbal and math skill s for all students. 
According to a Wall Street 
lournal report. some Coca·Cola 
executives are careful to avoid 
making lhe sound "uh·huh" while 
talking to each oIher. 
Thal 's because of the fierce 
advertising competition bel ween 
Diet Coke and Diet Pepsi. 
AI the moment , the Diel Pepsi 
commercials appear to be having a 
greater impact on the hearts and 
minds and stomachs of the Ameri· 
can pUblic. And the phrase "uh-
huh" is part of the reason for this 
success. 
As any TV viewer knows, the 
Diet Pepsi commercial stars Ray 
Charles merrily singing: " You gOI 
the right one baby. ub-huh." while 
a bevy of foxy beauties wiggle and 
join in on the "uh·huh:· 
The SIOry Jidn '( explain whether 
a Coke executi ve who is heard 
saying "uh-huh" might be con-
sidered disloyal or subversive. 
But it says that Ray Charles' 
spirited rendition of "You got the 
right one baby, "uh-huh" has been 
so successful that Diet Coke is 
planning to un leash a ne\\ adver-
tising campaign in an effort to 
persuade consumers that Ray 
Charles and hi s "uh- huh" are 
wrong - it is absolutely nol the 
right one. 
So the creative minds at big-lime 
ad agencies have been sweating out 
slogans 10 countcrallack Ray 
Charles and his memorable " uh-
huh ." \Vhat these SIOg.1OS are. 
the most potent catch-phnse has 
become o ne o f the top corporate 
priorities at Coca-Co la. This shows 
that there is more to selling diet pop 
than adding some navoring to fizz 
wate r and teli ing people tha t it 
tastes good. 
Who is to say what the right one 
is? There are many people who 
think that Dr Po?pcr is the right 
one. Some of m y friends scoff 1t 
tlte idea that any drink that doesn't 
make you fee l mi serable and 
bleary-eyed the next moming could 
possibly claim to be the right one. 
And based on my own tests. I 
have found their message rather 
misleading. I recently bought a few 
cans of Diet Pepsi. look them 
home. sat down at the kitchen table. 
poured myself a glass. took a long 
si p and waited to see what hap-
pened. Nothing happened. No bun;t 
Letter to the Editor 
of music. no beautiful women in 
tight d resses singing " uh·huh." no 
fe.stive rnocxI sweeping over me. no 
sense that I am pan of a furiously 
happy new generation, 
If Coke is smart. it won't roi~t 
any exaggerated claims on us, It 
should consider using the formal 
for the greatesl TV advertis ing 
campaigns in the hislo ry of that 
medium. 
I'm talking about the ads that 
used to run late at night for gadgets 
that chopped up vegetables. knives 
that could hack through steel ban; 
and a thing with a whirling needle 
that you poked into an egg so il 
would be scrambled whe n you 
cracked the shell . 
No dancing girt s. No big Holly· 
wood production, The man in the 
commercial would simply chop up 
a stalk of celery, slice a to mato, 
peel a potalo and exclaim: " Isn ' t 
that amazing'!" 
So why nO( just have some ordi-
nary person sitting al his kitchen 
lable drinkin i! a Diet Coke and 
saying: "We can 't promise that if 
you dri"k this. you will suddenly 
be transponed to a wild pool s ide 
pany. But you can drink 100 cans 
of this stuff every day and maybe 
you will burp a lot. but we promise 
that you won '( gain an ounce, And 
it has no sugar, so your teeth won ' I 
fallout. Isn 'l that amazing?" 
I don ' t know if it would be the 
right one, baby. but it would be !he 
truthful one. uh·huh. 
Quotable Quotes Students should find another place to loiter 
" If you 've ever had a brush with cancer. you're aJways thinking a pain This letter is to vent my frostra-
miglll be something serious, I was worried something was growing inside lion at a minor problem at SIUC. 
me. And something was--a baby,"-Ann JilHan said rererring to when but or,e I feel needs addressing. I 
sh e thought wh a t was a rec urrence of cance r turned out to be a m referring to the ino rdin ate 
prt.~nnncy. :anount of people who loiter in and 
"TI,e", has never been a guitarist like (Jitni Hendrix). Hc could sti ll be about the "crossroads" of the Stu· 
alivc today, But he didn'l get a chanre. That's what rankles."-Kalhy dent Center. 
Elchingham, former girlfriend of Hendrix, said after requating the While realizing Ihe Student 
reopening of the iO\'estigation into the death or the rock Iegond. Center "belongs " to the sludents 
"Shc 's got lupus and osteoporosis and on to p of it she 's gOI me." (unless. of course, the Studenl 
-I.es't"r Maddox. the former segregationist governor of Georg:', Cenler administration receives 
"bout hi ... ;re or 55 years. , mJOeY ~ 1!I! .• OJf~i~.~~" ~_: 
kicks us OUI) and that we have the 
right to congregate in the various 
areas of the Student Center. I would 
ask that those people who utili ze 
the c rossroads as their social 
gathering point move their activi · 
ties els.!where. 1lte crossroads are 
subject to beavy lraffic pattentS of 
people traveling from one poinl to 
another. 
Those individuals who loiler 
there impede the 1.~f..lnO~.,~ . 
pose a major nuisance to those 
srudents ti'ying 10 gel somewhere. It 
would be analogous 10 people 
parking cars on a busy thorough· 
fare to socialize, 
If thi s cannot be done 
voluntarily. I would ask t.ha t the 
proper authorities step in and cnacl 
a policy pro/tibiting loitering in and 
around the crossroads.-William 
E. Poole, Kradute student In 
fI'IIIIiaI Kience. :.:.<. . ... ';o-.-.-.-L ' 
Sepcember 9, )991 Doily Egyptian 
STUDENTS~ from Page 11-- -
transferring to SIUC to s tudy j uSt lost fai th in the "omm unist problem is corruption. They j us t 
political science for degrees they Party. buy some people, but that happens 
plan to complele before return ing " When the Party was firs t worldwide. Russia is not any 
to Moscow. creared in 1917, people had great different from the rest of the world. 
Feofanova said even for .. eitizen fai th in iL During the Stalinist era, (I t's) only that Russia's legislation 
of the Soviet Union, the changes in they were made :() believe in the is a bit worse," she said. 
the U.S .S.R have been hard to Communist Party ar,d its ideology. But for the system to chr nge, 
fo~low.. "During K.hrushchev 's ti me, Feofanova said people ha to 
'Power was III a vacuum and no people started to realize that there change their attitudes. 
one exercised iL The whole country was a whole world for them to "The middle-aged people are 
was as leep so it was easy fo r discover," she said. "Then came a willing to change the system. But 
sonlcone to take control over it. tempora ry period of s tagnation . first people will have to change 
~hings have changed so much Then Gorbachev came, and the their allitudes tn order to try to 
smce pcresuoika began that it will w ay he started il out was a Jm change lhe sYSLem. There are a 10l 
be very diffic ult for people to difforem than the wa)' it has ended of problems - national, regional. 
change." up." Th= will have to be looked tOto 
~eofanova says she does nOl Filippova said nei Lher she nor first. Russian people arc known for 
believe people will give up their Feofanova are worri ed about their tolerance. They have known 
democratic situation for "food or returning to a country of mass so much suffering," she said. 
luxUJies. starVation. III the end , Feofanova said , 
"Before, aU the people were very "There may be a lack of food national ism shou ld not overrule 
passive. Young and old alike had to and other necessities, but this will pragmatism. 
become members of the not erupt on a large scate," 
Communist Party if they wanted to Filippova said. 
advance or get job promotions," Feofanova said many of lhe 
she said_ "Now, people are opening Soviet Un ion's problems res t 
their eyes LO the new world, and within the government suucturc of 
can see that the old system j ust the legislature. 
does not work anymore. I do not 
think Communism is a bad idea, 
but it justdqesn ' t work," she said. 
Filippova said the Soviet people 
"There are many loopholes in 
our governmenL We have a lack of 
basic legislation . The o ther 
"The other re publics like the 
Salties, want independence, nOl 
pressure from the cenler," she said. 
"They also wan l a free market 
economy. We have all the fUl !!!.:!. to 
work OUt the solutions." 
The students talked to a lunch 
discussion group on campus last 
week at the Inrerfaith Cenler. 
FUNDING, from Page 11----
probably will he affected by the 
plan. 
If this is tIo.e case, some SIUC 
researc hers would have their 
projects rejecred because of the 
University's overhead rate. 
The plan makes total costs, not 
overhead costs specifically, a factor 
in dec iding which proposals to 
support, but overhead co' ts are a 
major part of research expense. 
Overhead costs are indirect costs 
for research projects such as water, 
elec trici ty, pa per and penc ils . 
Instead of heing charged to each 
individual project, these costs are 
spread out over the whole 
institution_ 
Overhead rates are negotiated 
every three years. An audit is 
conducred by government officials, 
and the percentage the federa l 
govenunent pays is decided. 
SIUC's rale for fiscal years 1991 
to 1994 is 42.8 percent for research 
on campus. 
But Larry Hawse , associale 
director of grants and contracts. 
said the proposal probably would 
not affect SlUe. 
"Being a sla te university, our 
indirr..ct COSLS are in the middle 
range," he said. 
Molfese said the plan could have 
a negative effect on science. 
""The tendency of the institute 
win be to choose the cheapest 
project independent of the quality 
of oclence," she said. 
Hawse said he does not helieve 
the proposal will have any effect on 
the quality of science. 
Albert Melone, SIUC professor 
of political science, said COS t 
should not be a primary factor in 
determining which granlS to 
support. 
" I'd he reluclant to usc overhead 
as criteria to grant a requesl:' he 
said. " Merit should be the guiding 
principle." 
Overhead r.ues are more costly 
on the east and west coasts because 
uti lities and property are more 
expensive in these areas of the 
country. 
SIUC has about 800 sponsored 
research projects. 
REPUBLICS, from Page 11-----
decade struggle for freedom from 
Moscow. 
Lithuanian President Vytautas 
Landsbergis, the former music 
professor who led the most mililant 
of th e th ree couDtries' 
independence drives, a lso 'tai led 
the foonal end 10 a half -century of 
Soviet annexation. 
"Today, we have received good 
news from Moscow, though so far 
not the full !.eXt," Landsbergis said. 
" It is of principal importance that 
the Soviet Union has agreed to 
regan! us as an independent state." 
Only half a year ago, during 
Soviet Presid ent Mikh a il 
Gorbachev 's wintei1irne embrace 
of hard- line rs, the goateed 
Landsbergis was derided on Soviet 
television as a radical extremist 
spreading the scourge of 
nationalism throughout the country. 
The Russian Pa rliament's 
executive pres idium voted 
unanimously Friday to res to re 
Leningrad 's original narne of SI. 
Petersburg, a11inning the results of 
a springtime plebiscite in the city of 
canals. 
There were conflicting reportS on 
the precise legal effec t of the 
decree by the 3 I -member 
presidium of the Russian 
Federation's Suprr.me Soviet, and 
whether further government action 
is required to seal the name change. 
The Soviet news agency Tass 
quoted the document as saying: 
"By decree of the pl"'-Sidium of the 
Russian Supreme Sov ie t. 
Leningrad 's original name of SI. 
Petersburg is returned to it. ' 
But the Russian Informa tion 
Agency. the semio rficia l news 
agency of the Russian republic's 
government, said only that " the 
proposal of the Leningrad City 
Council on reuJlt'ing l<> the city on 
the Neva Riva its historical name 
of SL Petersburg was unanimously 
supported" by the presidium. 
TAIWAN, from Page 11--------
sought suppon fo< a referendum on 
whether Taiwan should apply for 
immediate e ntry to the United 
Nations as a member independent 
of the People's Republic of China 
The nationali st government, 
which was expelled from mainland 
China during the commun is t 
revolution in 1949, maintains that it 
still is the official government of all 
of China, including Taiwan. 
The Taiwanese government 
contends that promotion of Taiwan 
as an indepeTldent nat ion 
constilutes sedi tion , a crime 
punishable by up to five years in 
prison. They say independence 
would prompt the ma inland to 
auack Taiwan and destroy the unity 
of China 
Taiwan was removed from the 
Unired Nations in 1971 and its seat 
was giv;;n to the People's Republic 
of China. A spokesman fo r the 
Taiwanese government said this 
week that alY,'lication to the Uniled 
Nations is inappropriate new, but 
that Taiwan should apply for entry 
to I:" organization in the future. 
Nationa lists and their 
descendan ts make up aoout ~O 
percen t of the popu la tion of 
Taiwan. Most of the remaining 80 
pcrccnl arc Han Chinese who 
traveled to the island from southern 
China during the 17th century. 
THOMAS, from Page 11-- ----
Sen. John Danforth , R-Mo., -
Thomas's mentor and chief Sonare 
supporter - shrugged off the 
CODIIOver.;y over the trips. 
But Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, who sits on the judiciary 
commiuee, was not so ready to let 
Thomas off the hook. 
" It's certainly a malter that we 
ought to explore, we o ught to 
investigate to find out what the 
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We're looking for seniors W!lO like 
working with all kinds of han.:ware, 
• 
,.. 
Careers in data processing, accOlUlting, 
actuarial, and auditing at State Fann, 
At State Farm, we understand the concept of 
" work:' Believe it or noL we also understand the 
conoept of "play:' 
Thatl; because we don't think you can be really 
outstanding at the ftrsl WiUlout ha>ing an appreciation 
for the second. Which is why a career at State Farm in 
Bloomington could be U,e ideal plaoe for YOlL 
You'U work for one of the country); moot respected 
companies on the most advanced compuler eqtripmellt 
in Ute industIy. , bu'U be challenged an!! stimulated. 
You' ll be rewarded with e., cellent pay and benefits. 
' bu·U mak"your classma(e; oory envious. 
Whall; more. you'U also have time to 3Pllreciate 
U", fmer things in life. That's because Bloomington 
isn't just a great place to start a career,ifs a great plato(, 
to live. Here you' ll find pleasant neighborhoods. 
htvtting parks. Excellent recreational opportunities. 
Ano two universities U13t olfer a hosl of cultural ana 
social activities. . 
So if you're a senior \dth a math, accounting, 
daUl processing, or computer sctenee background , 
come talk to us at State Farm your college place-
Insurance ment offioe. After • aU, you're not just Compames looking for a great 
Home Off""" Bioomington, 1I1ioois. job. You're lookin~ 
An equa1 opportunity employer. for a great way of life. 
White House and other Thomas 
supporters, a conservative group 
has refused to rmlOve from the air 
its pro-Thomas te levision ads 
c rit ic izing the ethics o f th ree 
senators en the judiciary commiuee 
- Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.; 
Joseph Biden, D-Del.; and Alan 
CIanstoo, ~lif_ 
"'I'. about as trivial as anything 
can get in the process of 
confirming a Supreme Court 
~" Danford! said on CBS 's 
"FaceIlieNation," · ·- _. _.- - .. factUre," Metzer1bauIn said: . . . L-___ _ ___________ ...:.-___ ___ 
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Fair stirs science scholars to further education 
By Chyrese Wolf 
General Assignment Writer 
The Fourth Ann ual Graduate 
School Fair in Science and 
Engi neering will be he ld next 
month at one of the premiere 
scientific research laboratories in 
the world. 
The fair wiH bring graduate 
school representatives from about 
150 schools across the country on 
OcL 5 from 9 a.m. until 3 pm., said 
Miriam Wei ss, di vision of 
educational programs at Argonne 
National Laboratories near 
Chicago. 
"The goal of the fair is to 
encourage undergrad uates to 
pursue ad vaoced degnees m science 
and engineering," said Christine L. 
O' Brien , graduale school fair 
coordinator. 
" It (the fair) also helps facililllte 
the transition from undergraduate 
10 graduate school," she said. 
Science and engineering 
divisions represented at !he fair are 
biology. chemistry. com pUler 
science, mathematics. physics and 
engineering. 
"l ' _. rgraduales find the fair 
useful because all prospective 
graduate schools are represented 
unde< one roof." said Yakov Vaml. 
chairman for the SlUC Deparunent 
of Computer Science. 
A few of !he graduate schools 
n'presented will be the University 
of Chicago, Yale. Princeton and 
SlUC. Weiss said. 
In addition to the graduate fair, 
Argonne will spoosor one-hour free 
tours of their research facili lies. 
O'Brien said. 
A few of the lOWS scheduled will 
include the superconductivity 
laboratory and high voltage 
electron microscope and the intense 
pulsed neutron source, used to 
investigate the basic structures 
found in fissi on and fusion 
rea:1OfS, O'Brien said. 
Students also can a!lend a 
seminar about the advanced photon 
source projecl where there will be a 
full -sized nfbcx versIOn of the 
phoron acceleralOr. she said. 
''11le accelerator produces X -ray 
beams 10.000 times brighter than 
any other existing source of X-rays 
in the world." O'Brien said. 
Argonne National Laboratory is 
localed about 25 miles southwest 
of Chicago in Argonne. 
Congress' break 
over for summer 
WASHINGTON.(UPI) -
Congress ends ilS summer 
~ with a bang Tuesday 
as confirmation hearings 
begin for lbe controversial 
nomination of Clarence 
Thomas 10 be a jU'lrice of the 
SupremeCoun. 
Political picture picking up; 
more contemplate candidacy 
What follows for tbe next 
two mcnths or more will be a 
beclic 3Ild politically chargM 
period as Congress tries tG 
wrn.p up ilS wOO< for the year 
against the backdrop of 
dramati.c inlernatiollal 
developmerus and !be coming 
presidenlial elecHolJ 
campaign. 
The lisl of musl-do 
legisIalioo is fairly brief -:- 8 
dozen or so appropriations 
bills and perl>.aps shoring up 
tbe bank insurance fund -
but mOSt absenees expect 
Congress will be in session at . 
leasl until Thanksgiving. 
Thomas, a conser;valive 
blac!: named 10 succeed 
relinng Justice T~urgood 
Marshall, the r"st black on 
(he court and its m951liberai 
member-. is one or two OT 
tlv:ee nominees wbo will. be 
closely scrudnixCd by the 
Senate. Also facing close 
questioning by senalors is 
1\ Roberl Gales, Presidenl 
Bush's choice 10 head the 
CIA 
Gates's confirmalion 
hearings ~re scheduled to 
begin next Monday, but his 
fale may hinge on Ihe 
cootinuing investigation into 
the lrlln-Conua affair of which 
Gates says he knew tittle. 
WASillNGTON (UP/) -
Summer is going oul and fa ll is 
quickly moving in, and with Ihe 
change of seasons oomes an increase 
in political activity. 
Paul Tsongas, the former 
Massachusetts senator who has been 
calling himself "!be world's SloWly 
of Democratic presidenlial 
candidates" for the summer moolhs, 
is about 10 get a IOl of company. 
Former California Gov. Edmund 
"Jerry" Brown Jr. released a letter 
saying he is forming an explomlOry. 
commiuee lo-Iook into funning. 
although !be papers filed appe.ucd 10 
announce his formal candidacy. Sen. 
Bob Kerrey of Nebraska issued a 
statement saying he has 00l decided 
but would before Ihe end of the 
monllL 
Sen. Tom Harkin of Iowa and· 
Gov. Douglas Wtlder of Vrrginia say 
they will decide by Sepl. 15. 
Arkansas Gov. Bill ClinlOO says he 
will make his decision known this 
monllL And while civil righlS lead.,-
Jesse Jackson is still pondering , 
something is expected from him 
soon. 
If most of these potentials ac!UalIy 
jump in. the Democratic campai&n 
would take on some life that has 
been missing so far. 
Then aJJ rhe candidates would 
have 10 do is figure OUI a way 10 beat 
George Bush. 
Brown's entry inlO the I1>:e might 
be one of the more interesting 
developments. 
There is no doubt lbat his twO 
terms as California governor in the 
1970s and early 1980s were 
controversial . And his unonhodox 
s, yle. his going off to Japan to 
study Zen and his nickname of 
Cast[e Peri[ous 
stocf(ing: 
Registration 
1IT.~;~.'0.. . fo r AD&D Trivia !!It,r,~r~!:! 
~ Contest starts 
now through September 29" 
I ?iC'll'JI..S: 11·7 MCY.J{SJII'I 715 S. 'llniversity ,1.5S'l.I!J{pJIIY 529·5317 iQJ Adult Children 
of Alcoholics 
If you are from a family that induded alcoholic 
behaviors, chemical dependency or other unhealthy 
~anems, this worlcshop can help you to understand how 
your background may affect your relationship now. 
Tuesday, September 10 
7·9:00p.m. 
Missouri Room, Student Center 
>d!'~ He.olth P/b,(>", 
For more infonnation. r:r"';: .... '" ...... ,~ 
contact the Student _ 1.""~ Health Program "01!~"'" 
Wellness Center at "~1l 
536-4441 __ -::-.!:'.--
" 
"Governor Moonbeam" will be 
the bull of many jokes. 
But some think he may be sman 
enough 10 be the candidate who can 
formulate a philosophy thaI can 
appeal to what the Democrals 
believ~ is a vast alienated voting 
popuIa!ion. 
As parI of his presidential 
exploration. Brown said he would 
00l rur for either of the two Senate 
seats that by quidc are on the balkx 
in California nexl year. 
Democrals think they have a 
stronger group of candid ales 
running for those sealS. With Brown 
as a tighUling rod OUl of the state 
p:ci.Ur~. some think the party 's 
cbance.'. of winning both seats have 
improved. 
Bush, for his part, also seems 10 be 
stepping up the political agenda, 
although he is still far off from 
selLing up a formal campaign 
machinr. He is addressing more 
domestic issues - the area that 
DemocralS see as his Achilles heel 
- and is pla"ing more domostic 
trips. 
The ftrSl one corning up this wee!< 
will be to Pennsylvania to try to 
boost Ihe campaign of former 
AIIaney Genernl Dick ThomIngh, 
who is opposing Democratic Sen. 
Harris Wolford. 
But it also can be a Icsting grounds 
for both oanies of issues and taetics 
that mign't be useful in 1992. 
A new survey gives some 
indication a "gender gap" may be 
re.- entering the political picture. 
The Winhlin Quorum said a poll 
taken in early August of 1.000 
persons showed BliSh 's populafitj' 
amon g women falling from a 
~74~t~61~L 
Monday, Sept. 9 
$4.75 
Navy Bean Soup 
Soup duJour 
Chickeo Paprika 
Parsley New Potatoes 
Spinach 
Com O'Brien 
Sellp and Salad Bar 
~ 
Tnternational 
~ Film Series 
Winter Ade 
(Germany) 
Student Center Auditorium 
Tonite! 
7:00 p ,m , &. 9:30 p,m, 
Admission $1 ,00 
(Free with University Honors l.L>. ' 
Presented ~ SPC &. Unive-sity Hoc·J!S Program 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Tuesday, Sept,10 
$4.75 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Soup dUJOUT 
Turkey Pot Pie 
Oven Browned Potatoes 
Dill Baby Carrots 
Broccoli 
&up & Salad Bar 
Wednesday, Sept. 11 
$4.75 
Eastside Chicken Chowder 
Soup duJour 
Pork Cutlet Jardiniere 
Whipped Potatoes wI Gravy 
Broccoli Spears 
Whole Kernel Com 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Thursday, Sept. 12 
$4,75 
Friday, Sept. 13 
FABULOUS FRIDAY 
$5.50 Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Soup duJoUT 
Baked Lasagna 
Green Beans 
Whole Kernel Com 
Garlic Bread 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Vichysaoise • Chicken RouJette 
Baked Perch Fillet with Sauce Elegance 
Breast of ':b1cken Grand-mere 
Rice Pilaf 
Steamed Zucchini Aroma~que 
Glued Scarlet Cabbage 
Fresh Baked Yeast Rolls and Whipped Butter 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Come join us for our delicious luncheoo buft'et. each and evel")' day of the week. 
We feel they ..... the mOR reuooable and delicious buft'eta in to ...... 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
• • • • • • • • I . t." , . • •••• .• '. ' . ~ ' , ' ,4, ' ,.',' ~. ' . ' .' . ' 0' " ,'1", ', "' '' ..... I t ... . . ..... ... .. ~ 1 .f .L. . . . ..... .......... . 
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Israeli New Year marks end 
of Scud-scarred 12 months 
Freezer teaser 
Fanner's almanac calls for wild winter in special 200th edition 
JERUSALEM (UPI) -
Israelis iicgan celebrating the 
Jewish New Year Rosh Hasha'l3 
on Sunday. rnaD:ing in a variety 
of ways the -.ro of a bewildering 
12 months that brought a flood 
of new immigrants and a shower 
of Iraqi Scud missiles. 
Religious-minded Israelis 
began two days of intense 
synagogue worship at sundown. 
while their secular counterpartS 
headed for tbe beach or to 
family gatherings. Jews around 
the world also celebrated. 
Security forces wen: reported 
on high alert throughout the 
country to guard against terrorist 
attacks . and Police Chief 
Ya 'acov Temer barred Arab 
residents of the occupied 
ter.itories from entering Israel 
for the duration of the two-day 
holiday. 
Israeli President Chai m 
Herzog. in an address to t.~e 
Hannilda the COW 
to stand ground 
as town symbol 
HARVARD (UPI) - Local 
official. are refusing to be cowed 
by the s tate into moooving their 
world-renowned city symbol . 
Harmilda the Cow. 
And that·s no bull. 
Harmilda is a 1arger-than-lifesire 
fiberglass Holstein. The black- and-
white bovt", has stood for 25 years 
at the five-comer intersection of 
U.S. 14. DJioois 173 and two local 
streets . facing arrogantly toward 
the W1SCOIISin border. 
And it's that location that led 
Illinois Department of 
Transporla:.ion bureaucrats to 
propose relocating bet to make way 
for road improvements. They 
suggested the jlllUd bovine might 
be better placed next to the road, 
where she would generate less 
congestion. . 
" This is sitting right in the 
inte.rsectlo!i , wbich is already 
comp!icalc,t, " said state traffic 
engine(,~r Cesar Nepomuceno , 
based in the Dom.ally almost-
grid locked C~icago suburb of 
Schaumbwg. 
! Briefs L __________ . __ ~ 
ZOOLOGY d\lb mec:&ifta _ lenJre wiD be 
..... 7 in LilcScilDocn, a- lQ). All_ 
mcmt.I .dc:a:ne. ~ wiD be poYid-
cd. Far fwI;hc:r dcuilI: oaalKl WBudL. ~ 
alm~11orS36_2314. 
NORML will mcd toniabt I t 7 in the Oriem 
Room.. behind Iho R<maft Roon, in Ibc SlDdcr:a 
Cawa. ~ for RSO cdicas will ba_ 
~ Far fu:rIbc::r dcIaik 0DdICl ere.. Hrromdu: 
.It S29-'121 ccJucm Catlin. ptaid.:nt, at S29· 
2129. 
IDSPANIC snJDENTCOUNOL will be bola-
inaili flOCOnd~tltbB~tGniabtal1 
iD IhcSam.. Roarn cf ~ Studcn. Cc:dcz. 
ACQUAINTANCE RA.rE ReeovcIy Group ..nu 
bcpn ita &CNi~IlJ _ Sept. 16, 3:15-4:45 p.m. 
ThOle imaaLcd Ibr'I1Id call Wcma!-, ScMca: at 
45)'l65S. 
SPANlSIITABLEmmaaa Mmday. , tS pm. m 
the ~ ea.:c Cafctaie .. aa l'lIaada,. It 
Tra Homt:.a RatIunat.. Far fursbct dsailt em-
t8Cl Pm!:sIof Odilia l...cIl·McBDdc. 536-':571 . 
GRADUATE MANAG&ME.N'T admiuiaa 1Ql 
wilt bepwo on Oct. 19. ~tian c:luMIOII 
Scpl.16. F~r funhes dclliW COliUd. TcatiDl 
Scrticm. Woody HaD Bl'M ar pbancS36_33m. 
BRIEfS POUCY - Tk .......... BrtdII:" 
nOOCl two .1' Wore ,.WlcaUo.. TItt: ......,. 
JboYkI be lypewrtiIII ... __ ...... u... 
elate, place and.-- flllIIe ..,.., ... lIN 
narnrdOw:.-r- ......... lJ. .... .... 
IhOlild b* 4*" ...... _ ...... to "t. o..u, 
'::UPII... N . ........ , C_ ••• lu' ... . 
nalinn, called for more 
harmonious relations among 
Israelis. strained by rising 
unemployment and the 
challenge of absorbing lhe 
immigrants. 
Herzog warned against " a 
breakdown in interpersonal 
relations. a lack of C<'.,sideration 
for others and public debate that 
sometimes erupts into 
violenee." 
About 14.000 Ethiopian 
immigrants anived in Isr.IeI IasL 
May as part of a lightning airlift 
called " Operation Solomon" 
that plucked the Jews out of 
Ethiopia just as a revolution was 
taking place. Some 180.000 
Sovi~ immigrants also arrived 
in Israel. raising the nation's 
population above 5 million. 
Defense Minister Mosbe 
Arens said Iraq's defeat must be 
a bitter lesson to the totalitarian 
ruIecs in the Middle East. 
DUBLIN. N.H. (UPI) - The 
200th edition of The Old Farmer's 
Almanac promises a winter that 's 
" a teaser. than a freezer" to start 
1992. followed by "great days for 
quackm and kayackers" in a r:lioy 
spring. 
After two centuries as the 
agricultural bible. lhe famous 
almanac is still dispensing 
information on everything from the 
weaL'>er and the best times to go 
fishing . to the lifespan of the 
kangaroo. 
The new edition of The Old 
Farmer's Almanac hits the 
newsstands Mooday with weather 
predictions for each section of the 
country and all sons of trivia and 
tidbits. 
"The Old Farmer's Almanac 
lends perspective to your life in a 
lot of different ways." said 
executive editor Tun Clark. 
First printed in BOSIOrl in 1792. 
the almanac has offered 
information on when the SWI rises 
and sets and when the tide ebbs and 
C!"ochet and Knitting Yarn 
$1.00 
MONDAY - SATURDAY, 9 to 5 
SI9\1'. MDin- CornerofMa:in & Oakland • CmbondaIe, IUinob S29 .... m 
flows for each day in every year 
since. 
" No other publication has been 
around so long. It ' s the only 
periodical in North America that 
has been published continuousl y 
for 200 years." Clark said. "We've 
gone through 12 edi tors in that 
time. 41 preside ills. eight wars and 
approximately 73.000 sunsets." 
Those sunsets. phases of the 
moon and movemonts of the 
planets are charted in what CI>_rk 
calls "the heart of the aJmanac." 
"The one thing an aJmanac must 
be is a calendar of the what 's 
happening in the sky ... · he said. 
" Although we're mOSl famous for 
our weather forecasts. the heart of 
the almanac is still what ' s 
happening in the sky." 
When Robert B. Thomas printed 
the first edition. almanacs were the 
only source of information many 
people had. Most people owned 
only two books. the Bible and an 
almanac. Clark said . 
··'Two hundred years ago it was 
not quainl It was high-tech. It was 
a hand-held computer. It allowed a 
scientific and progressive farmer to 
calculate exactly when the growing 
season was." Clark said. 
The almanacs also enabled 
people who had no ciocks to 
calculate lime. provide~ home 
remedies for various ailments and 
included useful information sL'Ch as 
landmarks for travelers and the 
schedules of cineuit judges. Clark 
said. 
Today. The Old Farmer 's 
Almanac is a "storehouse of 
ancient knowledge and lore." CIarIc: 
said. 
It tells when the sun will rise 31.d 
set each day. details the phases of 
the moon. divulges secrets of the 
zodiac. and describes various uses 
for herbs. It can tell you that one of 
the best times to go fishing is when 
the breeze comes from the wesL 
The maximum lifespan of a 
kangaroo in captivity is 16 years. 
while a polar bear can reach the age 
of41. 
TOASTED RAVIOLI 
$1.99 
II Delicipso" 
you how to date safely? There are 
situations, behaviors and values which 
"dangerous dating," and sometimes re-
ir, acquaintance rape. Join us for an 
lintonmaJ discussion on the problem of ac-
IqtlailltaJnce rape on college campuses. 
Monday, September 16 
7:00p.m.-9:0Op_m. 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
\-I<akhll". . ~C$~, ~ 
.. ~t ~~,. 
~~ 
Inttamural Sports lnttamural Spons 
Home Run Derby 
~VOUeYball 
Mandatory Captain'. Meetiq: 
Monday, Septe1JIber 9 
5:30 p .DL - Women ... Co-Ree 
6:15 p.m_ - Men 
SRC Alumni Lounge . 
Roeten available at SRC Info. Desk. 
Soccer 
@ 
Mandatcwy Captain'. MeetiDr. 
Monday, S~ 9, 5:00p.m. 
SRC Aimnni Lounge 
For more inf~t;..., call -&53-1273. 
Sept. lO, I!.p.m. 
InlercoIJeciate 
WOlllen'. 
Softball Field 
Hit one out of the 
park at Home Run 
Derby! The per-
son with the moat 
home runs out of 
10 pitches wins. 
ReliHratiOD eBda September 10 
at the SRC IDlormation CeDteror 
.oftball field. . 
8&llldIft8,ROOII'IU47.A .......... ....... ~~_,u~~~ _______ ______ ~_b ____ -_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-__ -__ -_-__ -_-_-_-_-__ --__ ~ __ ~--__  .~.~.~. ~_ ~ __ ~_~_~_ ~ __ ~_~_~_~_ ~_ ~ __ ~_~_~_ ~ __ ~_~_~ ___  ~_~_ ~_ ~ __ ~.~, ----__ ~~~~-.~_ ~ __ ~.~ __ -_-_ -. -_ ----~ 
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Business internships 
started in French class 
By TerJ Lynn carlock 
General Assignment Writer 
University graduate stude"1 
Linda Taylor is one of the first five 
srue students to put fluency in a 
foreign language to use in business. 
Taylo r has traveled on 
internships to !he soutll of France 
two times in tlle past three years. 
She is one of the first five students 
to go on :lI1 internship arranged by 
foreign language professor David 
Gobert for the SIUC foreig n 
Jangllage and international trade 
program. 
Taylor first went to France 
during tlle summer of 19&9 on an 
internship as a requirement for her 
major. She started as a teller tllen 
moved :0 tlle marketing deparunent 
ata bank. 
Taylor stayed witll a host fam ily 
fo r the first s ix weeks of her 
internship a nd fo r the las t half 
stayed in student housing. Taylor 
said her host family trelted her like 
she was pan of tlle fami ly. 
Afler Tay lor returned [Q th e 
Uniled Slales. she continued to 
keep conlaCI with her "French 
family." 
Wher. she returned to the United 
States. Taylor took a year o ff from 
college and wOrXed in Chicago at a 
French compan y caEed Leroy-
Somer. Inc. Taylor said she wanted 
10 do something wilh French in lIlc 
lcac hing fi e ld rather (han in 
business. 
She came back to sruc to get 
her master's degnee in French and 
decided to return to France for a 
second internship. Her previous 
host family made it possible for 
Taylor to return to France this past 
surnmet .. 
.. \ was fonunatc because thev iet 
me SLay wi:.." them ror free. i ... y 
fed me and cvery Lhing. They called 
me their American daughter," she 
said. 
Taylor said it was better for her 
to stay Wilh her host family 
because she got more practice in 
speaking French. 
" My hos t family dido ' t speak 
English. so I was obligated to speak 
French in order to communicate 
witll them. This was better for me 
instead of living by myself," Taylor 
said. 
During her second internship 
Taylor worked at tlle Chamber of 
Commerce in tlle Language Center. 
She worXed as a trnnslator. taught 
E nglish classes and helped 
organize the ne wl y e. tablishc d 
library. 
Taylor sai d she enjoyed her 
second in ternship more because she 
d idn ' t suffer c ulture shock. The 
o nly aspect of her internship tllat 
Taylor said she disliloed was being 
homesick at times. 
During her second internship she 
was married and said she missed 
her husband. 
·· We had been married only a 
few mo nths before I left. so tllat 
was difficulL And I missed being 
ho me especially on the Fourtll of 
July." she said. 
Taylor said tlle south of France is 
different fro m Paris. 
' "The area is more old-fashioned. 
The family I lived with went to the 
butcher to get their meat and to tlle 
bakery to get tlleir bread each Jay." 
she said. 
Lunch is a very imponam meal 
for tlle French. Taylor said. Stores 
and businesses close for a two 
hours for the meal. Businesses also 
close early and aren'l open on 
Sundays. 
"They don't have the 
convenience we do in America . 
You can ', order a P;7.7..:J lalC at night 
if you get hungry." she said. 
You'll be taking a step in the right direction 
'-')J 
When you place an ad with 
the IJ.aily Egyptian 536-3311 
International Groceries 
1400 W. Main (WestSide Center) 
The most extensive variety of Foods ... 
oQ,inese .Japanese 
-Indian ·African 
-Middle Eastun -Korean 
·South East Asian 
Open 7 Days II Week 
All The Lowest Prices in Town! 
529· 1206 
~ Your Confidence 
'W . aruis eif-'E.steem 
Self-'Esteem :For J-(eaftfiy Living 
Self-esteem is the founda tion for happy 
relationships and successful personal and 
career goals. Begin the exciting journey 
toward believing in yourself and become the 
best "YOU" you can be!! 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
Tuesday, Sept"mber 10, 7 - 9_'00 fJ.m_j 
\\elltll/ 
For mort> mfonnation -+-~~ --. ~ ... ~ 
cant ... ·' t.Iw tu dent Health ' e"'g 
Pro,,<lm \\' 'l1nf!~S Center t~, 
at, 536+14 I. .~~-:- . 
Sundays 
Wednesdays 
Mondays 
Mondays 
Tuesdays 
Wednesdays 
Thursdays 
6 00 pm& S'30 pm 
6:00 pm & 8.30 pm 
6.30 pm 
900pm 
7 00 pm 
600 pm 
6 00 pm 
Mixed or Men's leams (4 Person) 
Mixed or ""en's leams (4 Person) 
Facully and StaM (Mixed) 
Scratch leailue (3 Person) 
Non TradrHonai Siudemleague !4 Person) 
Bowling Club (4 Person scratCh) 
Recreahon lor SpecIal Populat IOns 
AU s\uctenlleagues arc VASA Campus Orv.son S'iocUoned 
excludIng the Bowling Club league w hICh IS rruercolleglately saTlC1loned 
All leagues WIU run lor len weeks Immedialcly lollowlng the tenth week. 
there will be a Single ehmnallon play-otl , (Ihe lOp 8 mIXed leams and 
men's learns win complele lor a hlSI or second place hmsh) 
Bowling League Fees : $3.00 (3 games) 
.80 (Trophv ree) 
53.80 per week per person 
(Play-oils iJre tree 10 IN! lop Steams thai qualify) 
SlOp by the SIut:enl CenlCI Bowling desk and g~ an apphcahon loday 
Color Film Delivery Everyday 
Seplember 9. 1991 
Color Prlnl FU.. Next Day Service In al I p .... Back al 4 p •••• 
I Print 2 Prints 
12 EXPOSURE ROLL •••••••• REG 2.69 ••••••••••••••• 2.39 •••• 3.29 
15 EXPOSURE ROLL ••••••••• REG 3.29 ••••••••••••••• 2.99 ••• 3.99 
24 ElUiOSURE ROLL •••••••• REG 4.29 ••••••••••••••• 3.99 ••• 5.69 
36 EXPOSURE ROLL •••••••• REG 6.99 ••••••••••••••• 5.99 ••• 7.7.9 
No Uillit Good 1hnI 9-15091 Bring c....- with Filill Order 
BES 
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WGN personality to speak at health conference 
By Kristina R. Rominger 
General Assignment Writer 
The fifth annual Women 's Heal th 
Conference wi ll run SepL 2 I at 
John A. Logan Co llege in 
Cartervi11e for women who want 
c urre nt information on health 
issues affecting their lives. 
Conference co-chairwoman Ann 
Knewitz said the original idea for a 
heal th conference was to present 
fact ual in form ation to women 
about cwrent needs they have. 
"Our goal is to keep wome n 
current on iss ues they should 
know," Knewitz said. "We al so 
want to present the information in 
an aunosphere that is fun." 
"We also hope the women who 
allCnd the conference will nelworl< 
out into the community, so that 
those who don' t have the 
opportunity to learn about current 
iss ues can expand their 
knowledge," Knewitz said. 
Women (Tom stales around we 
natien, and even as far as Ausual ia 
have aucnded the conference in the 
past. 
" We've rece ived some ",cr y 
pos itive feedback. so the 
conference has become son of self 
)JCl1lCluating," Knewitz said. 
The ke yno te speaker will be 
Merri Dee, a WGN-TV personality, 
vic tims rights advocate and talk 
show host. She wi ll speak on 
"Women Empowering Women." 
Other work shops will .offe r 
infonnation on topics such as self-
esteem, healthy c""king, eating 
Staff Photo by Merc Wollennan 
Members of the Jim Skinner Rhythm and Blues Band, from left , Larry Wood, bassist, Jim 
Skinner, vocals, Glenn Schubert, drums, and Steve Asma, guitarist, perform Saturday night at 
Scotty's Blues and Oyster Bar located In the Sports Center. 
Music fans find southern comfort 
at city's only blues and oyster bar 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Entertainment Editor 
The blues brought SCOll Browner 
back to Southern Ulinois, and it put 
him in what he said is a unique 
position. 
"To my knowledge, we ' re the 
only blues bar in Southern Ulinois." 
Browne< said , watching 1Ii ~ Jim 
Skinner Blues Review play a hot 
set at his club, Scotty's Blues and 
Oyster Bar. " [ don ' t know of any 
other club in the area thars . !riclly 
doing bu es." 
Browner 's enterprise. located 
behind the Universi ty Mall" 1215 
E. Walnut, opened in January 1991. 
Browner said the crowd his club 
tends to draw is a hoal thy mix of 
people. 
" Blut.s draws a little morc 
mawre audience," he said. "We get 
people in the ir upper 50s and 
people who are just 2 1. l,'s kind of 
a nice meld. We get black people, 
whites, gays, straights." 
From his first exposure in the 
early 197Cs to a John Lee Hooker 
a lbum , recorded live at the 
ewpo11 Jazz Festi val , Browner 
was addicted to the blue •. A Sl. 
Louis na tive a nd an SIUC 
graduate, he opened a blues club, 
Mike and Min '" in the Soula rd 
area of SL Louis in 1977. 
In the process, Browner said, he 
did a liUle ground breaJcing. Mike 
and Min 's opened the noodgates of 
blues onto Soulanl. 
"Soulard is now the hottest place 
in Sl. Louis to go and hear local 
blues: he said. " 1977 is when we 
opened it up and they (other blues 
club owners) j ust staned building 
aU around us." 
Nine and a hal f years runn ing 
Mike and Min's taught Browner a 
few lessons about blues and the 
club business. Nostalgia, in pan, 
bro ught him back to the 
Carbondale area. he said. 
"I'd lived here, and I like this 
area," said Browner, now living in 
Pomona. ''I'd always wanted to 
move back." 
Since his return , Browner said, 
his aim has becn to bring the best 
in national blues acts to Southern 
Illinois. 
So far, his record is strong. The 
Mojo Syndrome Blues Band is 
slated to play the Oy ter Bar SePL 
14, and Chicago saxophonist Abb 
Locke is scheduled for SepL 18. 
Plans for [u lure performances 
include Matt "Guitar" Murphy and 
Larry Thurston from the Blues 
Bro thers Band; Ric h COllon, a 
form er member o f the So u lard 
Blues Band; and Chicago bluesman 
Will iam C larke , receni ly 
nomin a ted fo r I I W.C. Handy 
Awards. Browner also has enough 
local talent, such as Jim Ski nner 
and Slappin' Henry Blue. to make 
for some good nights. 
" I cou ldn ' t co unt on e ight 
hands," Browner said when asked 
the number of times Skinner's band 
has played his club. "Jim Skinner is 
an exlremely talented voeaJisl, and 
he's a very fortunate person to be 
able to pull togethe r the se 
accomplished musicians LO back 
him up." 
Sia ppin ' Henry Blue with 
vocali st Taw! Paul is ano the r 
feauued acL 
" I like 10 have Lhem up he re 
because th ey draw a diffe rent 
c ro wd . They have the ir o wn 
foll owing," he said . " But I don ' t 
know where that niche is that (Tawl 
Paul) falls into. I don't know how 
to categorize Tawl Paul's music." 
The combination of blues music 
and o yste rs originally is a ew 
Orleans concept, Browner said. He 
plans 10 let his menu drift even 
deeper into the South in the future. 
"t intend to increase the menu," 
he said. 'There are more creole and 
cajun items I'd like to add." 
disonlers, sexual harassment in the 
woric plaoe, stress management and 
other heal th-related issues. 
Kathryn Ward , coordinator of 
Wome n's Studies a t SIUC , said 
many issues in the world that affect 
human lives are changing fasL 
" We' re starti ng to fi nd th at 
women have been negtcClcd in 
heal th studies," she said. "Health 
issues have been overgerrCrali7..ed, 
meaning most studies included 
testing on white males only." 
"Ir s very imponant for US to fllld 
out what'S happenmg m heal th for 
wo me n - es peciall y what' s 
happe ning in A IDS because 
women are becoIiiing more subject 
to it every day," Ward said. 
The conference will run from 7 
a m. to 4;30 pm. at John A. Logar. 
College in Car1£tVille. 
Inte rested wome n need to 
preregister at the Women 's Health 
Confe re nce headquarte rs by 
visiting the office at 9 i 7 W. Main 
Sl. in Marion o r by ealling 997-
534 1. 
Oil - Filter 
$14.50 
Tune-Ups 
4 cylinder .... .... 39.95 
6 cylinder ........ 49 .95 (with tune up) 8 cylinder ........ 59.95 
(for most vehicles) 
600 E . M a in· Carbondale· 549·5733 
A SE Cert ified Technicia n s · O wne ,. • .Jam es J acks o n 
~iWjM'll"1Wj!!a:. 
Lar!le Medium I Sp~Clalty I I To pping I 
Pizza and 2 orders o f 1 and 4 Sodas 1 breads ticks I 
lonly$ I 0 .991 only $ 5.9 9 1 1 eo_pon N~ 1 Coupon I'Icccssary I 
I u£ t! : M!t, I 
I om. . 1n/Cany Out Mv.r,i 10m -10 I Canv Out om...; II 457·1ll2 4574243 I 457-7112 4574243 
L ~-rct v,ajd Ylotth::::to:!:: oIb' Cl<ptte""I~I .J .:-.:. _ ~ J. _tmt;:'~=:~ 
Marion S~ars Auto Center 
ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL 
300 W. Deyoung 
Marion 
with th is ad: 
-OIL CHANGE sg.l!\l + filte 
-FRONT E 0 and 
BRAKE REPAIR 
20% off 
Labor 
-FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
Auto Center Hours 
993-481 3 
Mon,-Sat . 7:30-9:00 
Sun 9:00-5:30 
m:f" ~ 
, ---{StoM\ rn' &AulOCf'f1I~}-- _ 
(W E INSTAll CONFIDfNCE 
_ DAYA/112 NIGHT _ And the blues play • 00. 
~-............ .-
~ Since when does 
two and two 
equal $ 18,000? 
Here's how it works: Give us ~bout two cb.ys J monLh r)!us [\\0 
. weeks a rear. You' ;! "" el igible for up to 55,000 in education 
assistance With 1Ile Monogolrory GI Bil l. You can earn an additional 
S2,(XX) cnl isullcm honus. During the COUl~ of your cnlisuncnl. you'll 
also pull down 3 minimum SII 000 In salary. 
Soc? J\vo and [\\0 equals as much as SI8.()()O. You' ll also rCCCIVI.! 
IOOt,1 guaranteed luition 10 any SUH..! of Illl ll(llS sllppon~d college. 
1111'0, .. 
!!:I7=' 
::::5E 
C'arbondale (618)451-0552 Carterv;)l, :618)985-3518 m\ 
or 1-800-2S2-297~. ~~~-----~~~--------~~~~.~~.  
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Classified 
.536-3311 /lEl 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational \leh icles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
For I!ent: 
I\partment 
'-louses 
'Ioiobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Suble.se 
TOOTH POUSHER fOR deanet whit.. 
'"'h. Conlrol, pIoCJu. build -~p . In· 
struc#ons ond c~ng COM. 5 1/2-
~. 57.95, $2 JlI?SIOge. NA.M.O. ~i6bo. 2610 1, W .. , HCJ¥en, a 
~~~~;':;: 
by f"""", ........... S&:$O ood.. S2 
P:CUIOJ • . 8Q~omon, 22-24 Simon 
PkKe, _2 W.., Hor.o.n, CT 06516. 
Auto 
'86 aiM CAV~R RS, ~~. ~7~·rS.?1;;2-- '. 
~.~~.I~~~& •. 5-~~ 
-.... .Md .• S6.~ 129.Q53 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furn iture 
Musical 
' 85 MAIDA 323 . 2 doo r 
Rides Needed f..atchbod ,monu0l!:,er.o,c:lean. 
Riders Needed t?99!. ·.t9.~s . cell.." condo 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Auction & Sales ~~c;r~~5:. s. 
y.rd S.le Promo 1..1;"9 Sl~OO 0Il00. 529.Q53. 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous ~~~~~~m 
He lp Wanted Lost ~~r~;.awo~inp,!r.. E, 
Empklymcnl Wanted Found  ~ 0fI0. ~--
Services Offered Free ::011 285-3.ooJ. 
Entertainment Announcements 87 CA8ROlET, TRRE wtit., ~. 
t=======------------otl :t-~~'i9.~~~r56r'by 
ClASSlAED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 86 TOYOTA MR2 lLACK~ ~J06.t.~rJ1.=· . Open Rale ............... S 7.45 per col umn inch, pEt day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 85' MAZDA. 323. 2 ac;c; hCJiCfIbC)II\ 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prkH' to ::;aa~~~i~.~ 
publication 
Requirements: Al l 1 column classified d isplay advertisements !~~ot~!ut';!:~c:.·ci!,;.'i::tJ 
are required to have a 24pOini border. Other borders a re 01.11. Me coOd $.4250 Mg. 549·3660. 
:==tsl:~=~;:~:~s~.:~:ra~ reverse !!/~~u~vr~ t:: ~ 2~ t===================~11 oond.. <Diri"9 S37500b0. S.9..a57 
CIASSIAED ADVERTISING RATES 
Cba5c:1 on consecutIVe running dates> MinImum Ad SIze: 
1 day .... ....... 80( per line, per day 3 line!., 30 charad a-s 
3 dar. ..... ....... &4f: per line, per day per line 
5 day! ............ 58( per line, per day 
10 days ............. 7« per line, per day Copy Deadline: 
20 or more •••• J 9c: per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publication 
VisalMastercard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.10 per inch 
Space Reservation Deadl ine: 2p.m., 2 days prtor to public:atton. 
Requi rements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
individual s Of organizaHons lOr personal advertiSing-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulatKms, ClC. and not (or commercial use 
or 10 :lnnouncc events. 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisem~nt For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for mo re 
Lhan one day's incorred insertion. Advertis,er5 are 
respons ible for checking the ir advertisements for e rrors 
on the fi~t d ay they ,!ppea r. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the value cf the advertisement 
w ill be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publicaLion. 
An)1hing processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
(ollowing day's publica tion. Classified advertising must 
be pard in advance except ror th05e accounts w ith 
... t.blished credit A 29, ch. rge w ill i:'!' .dded to billed 
., classified advertising. A service charge o f $7.50 wil! be 
: added to the advertiser's account for every check 
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
ban k~ Early cancellation of a class ified advertisement 
wi ll be ch. rged • 52.00 service fee. Any r:efund under 
52.00 wi ll be forfeited due to the cr.st 0( process ing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject Lo approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancel led at any time. 
.. The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
feolSOn it becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenL 
A sample of all mail-order ilCl'l"S must ~ submitted 
and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads 1vill be mis-classified. 
76 JEEP CJ7, ,...,., IrcP. & tiru. 76 l5fl. 
I fv'oo'bl ,l.=,-: ~mt· 1990 FORO MUST.A:NG, P C.nMt 1 condition, 529·5938. 
Standard & High (=:::.. 
I INSURANCE ..... ~_ ..... __ ~ ____ --" 457-4123 
y---
""'1ooI.1;IoO .... t 
--..." ........ 
.A .536-3311 
""'Oooa;k. 
YIJGO GV 88'· SI .250 <OI985-377t 
I Parts & Service I 
STl'VE THE c.t.Il OIl. MoI.lo "'""-K. 
Ho ...... I-.. coL. S.9·2A91. .... 
-",,-......I. 
TOYOTA REPAII:, AlSO many ;;;:t . 
::J:;. ~:&2.' ~ ............. 
r Motorcycles • 
HClNIlA SCOOTER s.t.tf. Bill GWd. 
Honda. Downtown West Fronlfori. 
932-6313 «932..fMS.U. 
~o!r~~~~~ 
-. 1983 KAWASAKI lTD550, Shah 
~, rec:enttune-~. Runs uec. Loob 
~. SI .I000b0. :s.9·VI6. 
Y AMA.HA XS SPfClAl. 11 OOCC ihaft 
do"'. r'*W heod., good solid bi", 
$750 . .... ~2.0. 
~~lJ~~~kfdnew. 
1987 HONDA SCOOTER CHI50. 
Red, Irvnic $1185. 529·3220. 
I Bk.ycles I 
RJ.It '2·5f'EE[) men's bike. saw, baue. 
SIlO Col 549-6268. 
" • '.' •• ~;::c: :..~, 
...... ,. .. 
).' .... .G::. ~~"~:.~:: BPE:'~ 
Seplembet 9, 1991 
Look at 
Classified 
Before 
You· Leap 
Before you spend more 
than you need to on 
cars and trucks, 
check classified. 
Our pages are 
brimming with 
bargains 
especially 
• for you! 
:t53&-3311 
Daily Egyptian 
ALL NEW :~ ; ! ., ' 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• i ;ishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fal! 1991 
529-1082 
September 9. 1991 
USED fURNITURftteBUY & SELL ~~. t:::&1I See O(boartiwoi in 
pt,. 5<9·0353. 
SNGIf SED FRAME $15. MATTRESS 
AND BOX SPRlt-IG FUll. $15, 457· 
"87. 
APT., HOUSES, TRAllfRS. ClIO ... to 
r!iI. ~3!a?-: l~20~mm. or 
YOU. CLAISIFIID AD 
con look like " ... 1 
C.II .... Del" I"","'. 
01536·3311 
ForOMaik. 
CAUONOAlE NICE 2 bdrm . 
GRAY AND WHITE MAlE KITTEN hCI$ ~~2;{~·or~~cp.tj" pert, ~17'SL ~ 579~1\ 20 weeb ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS Avoi~ 
SA8lf MAlf fERRer Hal 011 J .. oh, i~ cbI. FoIlIWinlw Semes.ten. AtlrudiY., 
neulerecl4l'101.. oIcI . lndu_~geond aflordobLa. quiel, furnished, & dean. 
wppIiel. $ . 2S abo. Col 529·3425 Cd* televilion. Ideal fOf si~1 Ex. 
rr;;~;;;;;;;o ... ~;;m;;;J;"'il l cellen! Iocolion51 Silualed 6etween 
Sporting Goods ~1~.;,t..~CD~<i/~::-R:'-: 
13; Two mile. em! of Univnly Mal; 
ftNNlS IlACQun "RINOINO • Crab Orchard lake iU" OCtOU ths 
within 12 hour., 20 auoned "n"9' in road.. $100 depotil; Sl2S·$15S1mo; 
wcl Col Cur1i.SA9·A523 ::rr-.9 ~::h C:=~s7mo~ ~ 
I . : :t1 month. Ifr •• during i !lmmerl. 5 .. 9· . MiSC.lIan90~ 6612day. 5'9.3002.;1e . .... d"'S;1 
AR CONDmONERS,.S,OOO bTU S95, !~ ~~\~t$1001~.:ie'. 
10.000 BTU $165, 23 .000 BTU $195. Call 529-1539. 
guaronleed 60 Doyl. 529·3563. IWNOIS MOWLE HOME7iEN1'AlS': 
RENTALS IBM SE\..E":TRIC', sloM, Sup,t' nice mobile homes ro,. rent. 2 
SAO! MImIlIW, LA Same.. CafI4Sl· fc7.ti & .4 doubles. stil OtOiIabIe for 
5829, 1400 W. Main. 01 . 1 milo hm S.I.U, ale, naI'u':!9CH 
KEG FRI[X;E I wed; . IUdIId ~ .. fO~~·~~9_~~1 •••. 
S"KJf 'oqx"t~ .S~'ls9.3888~ 83t505~ ... -- - r·'- • ., ~ 
flRfV.l<X)[), SEASON SPlIT 00It ~l ~~!:;;~;; .. :;;:Ef<f'c~~;;;. ;~:;;a~R' ....,~"""If'JG"'Iot.,..·:..,r:.."'w". ~c:.;r~k~~$171. ~~~~n\lP . ale, no pall. 549-4808 (noon-9pm1 
DORM ReFRIGERATOR 2Cuft $50060 AREA. AffORDABLE HOUSING. 
Ahw 5:00 529·4958 $160. 2 bdrm2miNorth. ~r. Corpet 
,~~~~~~~!~~ Hunyl J left. $ave! 5.49·38.50. ie'.;I;I.,. \" '-r NICE ClEAN S' Jt 3:' fum. On~~r , ~205~~ffa;"; ;2't18'i>. ~ 
Apartments 
M'BORe, I BDRM, QUET. no pets, 
5170/':'IO. 5.t9·2Bt?b 
NICE QUIET 2 BDRM. Ale, carpel, 
year lea ... , depoWl, I mi. E. New' RI. 1 J 
549-6598 eve. no pell. 
aoSE TO CAMPUS. E"UicierKy ~ 
1 &2bdnp On·silern~-men1. 510 
S. Univeniry 457·79.411 Qf 516 S. 
;;:;9~ 5 .. 9 1<1.54. Renting Fonl 
N IEW 2 I DRM AJIT. 
knoIefulydec.. in niceneigW:xx-hood, 
I,m. """""', w;ih ~.i-/dry.. 
miCl'OWO'<'ol. aI did. and tf'llV'D, 
cd,Ie TV, ~.....tee and _ ,or. 
Al IhU fl)f julol $2.50 a manrh. Coli 
997·5678 between 5 and 8 p.m. 
only. 
EfAOENCY APT IN hi5lOfiCOl CSslrid . 
Quiel .Iudio". almosphere, new 
app~anclll . Female only. Senior or 
gi'Od prJ. 5.\19-.\1935. 
1  Roomm~;es' 
I fEMAlf NEEDED TO .hare 2 bdrm. 
11 /2boih,~;I"Io,FaII9 1 • Spring 
92. Down 529·526.t. 
Tackle your advertising 
problems by placing 
a classified or 
display ad in the 
Cal~~~~;~~tat 1'1 
....",SMILI!="'TO=D~A."Yl;- • 
Daily Egyptian 
LAW ENfORCEMEN T JOBS . 
$17,5<2-586.682/)<. 1'01"'. shanH. 
Stde Patmf. c:orredionoI Officer .. For 
info coli 1l)805·9~2·8000 hi . K· 
9501 . 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $ 16. 0AO · 
$59,230/,.,... Now Hiring. call 11) 805 
962-8000 Uf. R-9501 lor cl,lfTenl 
lodedl; • • 
YOUR CLAUlfllD AD 
can Iool:lib !hi" 
Cooll tho DooIF Ippta.. 
at 536·3311 
for Detaill. 
~~aS at ~~l:!'a~ 
Ilereo •. ~';I. '1'1.11'15 and T.V. 
k:lwen. w. mo~e hoUMl m". 985· 
8183. 
RACQUET STRINGING. STRUNG 
wirhin 2" houn. CeU M.cJn: A57· .\II99 
::!~~:!!(EXTEROR. fr. 
w .pink~995-9004. 
STUDENT TRANSf'ORT SERVICE from 
f:%.~'J~~ 6~ mar. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN. YoTdWOfit. 
E~~;r.5IAi.~.ng, elc ' l 
fAST fUNDRAlSER S;"OO in 1 wMlt. 
Gt.e~ , dub., . .,NYONE. No R i.~ 
(8001748·6817 X50 
PASTURE AVAIL BARN & POnd. $25/ 
::,,~":i~Cat ~9~'~61 Riding 
TREES. BRUSH RfIo.'tOVED. wtlldi~ fO'!'t~~5~'~Ij5 Pain! 
I @@" I 
~~.D·~~~~9~R~~E~J:~:~~ 
ringl, alc. J & J Coins. S21 S. lDinoi •• 
4157-6831. 
' ''WANTED AIR Cor-.IDmONERS" 
RlR-lNING OR JUNK. CAll. 529·S290 
fW. BOARDING FOR HerMi. with nE f!CK UP 
- ---------.. 1 p2Wre, CoII&eore 9c.m. 529'.4770~ 
¥"'" FORI PART-nME emp&oyment GET YOUR WS,bOOb. can, fUrnilvre. "\ e '" < 
ari .... 11o icen .. mcndc~. mowing anything needing ~i~de now. 
remodefingwodr.. Call 5A9·82J8. M&M'Storage~·Ott"-S _ BOOK HtsTORY Of dey County Ill.. 
l~R~~~~. (J!~~;~~t T~e~ SlOCK. ~. STONE. tile, & CDnCT· II~~I~.I:i:ril~lai··I~iJI··iAl:i7~. ,;~~u.,;i··i·~i·JIy frenkIot1 . to ,P!'ovid. luper-mion of s:!!..:r~~nd~I ~~ , 
recreation odtvitia P,09';CJm for re.,U. end wallJIIProoEed. FIoon Itw.cr.' Don i. 1 
dent, of two eighl bed relidenliol l. Swotlord Coni lrudion Wei' I p.ro;;.~r men!~ lIy i ll ond/or fronl6ot1 1.800.762.9978. 
<leo,:..... ........... ~ llv cIi~aI" o: __ ~'. !..o" .. ·- ~.~ AND •• ~D . ...- SSS fiNANCIAL FREEDOM. (AU 
...... ',,-"-' Auoci ,reIdecI.... Offi~~JOOE.Mo;.v:.sJf:s~tJ5-;: 618-68A·5743. ~~n~::;or ~~~ 3512. INTIRNATIONA L OP,"O • • 
Clo:" ~D' 'l .... er·ilic':: Wor~"9 ;:.aAUfT""';,...." • ..,.v.ooERN==""OANC="'E-:aa;;e;==-. TVNrTY W/young growth co. fT· I :~~~~i::':; i!r~k~~f'H~K~i'::~ Adublchi\dr~ Inlro& ad.-onced.1Jo- ~1.·'R·~~"'~"n' a'~'9'/PI/3" ' lf~t pcdCall' 
'Illary $7,572 . Send r.,um. and tiof'I Sywem, Donee SNdio. 529·1599. ........ -.. .. c. "'... ... 
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SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential AssisWlCC 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
Cla!>SI ed 
Ads h ave 
somethin9 
for 
everyone 
Whether 
you're buying 
o r selling 
ruJy Egyptian 
536·33 11 
non_ of ~eWonaI ref~ to MOR.INGAVAI.A8t.£ Moth, Pl!YS'io, 303·369-1626IOf~orinlo. Adm~lro,or. P.O . Boll 5-30. W... ~r8it~9.3.A;'1..!v":~. • •••••••••• _ ••••••• ;;;;;;;;-.................... _ •••••••• . =~IL ~!:t~~l~~: ! 
101111' thcii iJJiS/91. EC>E. RESUMESI RESUMESI 't;SUMESI 20 : • ~.6 : 
TEAC CASSfTIE PlAYERS AND CO ~s8. uperi.-.c: • . AlIt r Ron 4157· I _~ ,l  
~r:'S'1cf.'~r~~~~::aio~ ~~i~~. IE~~~u!lP~ : ~~~ : b:,~~!~ht~e !!~s7_I6tl .tf,. AlII lor Ron A57' 2058. ! '-:~._' ! I 
._ •• _._ •• _ ...... __ •• ___ •• __ • __ •• _ ..... _ • _,, ' 1,' :J 
£ I'm Sorry I don't i i The Gentlemen of _.f 
: k ftow that hii\e! : • 
I. Happy I-Day!. iPI KAPPA ALPHA~ 
: : i con9.ratulate ! 
; Mary i j our brothers } 
i .., , f i Cory Jines, fffumn i i 
• 9v£. q:Al: •• : on Lava£iering :.' ! _ - I ' J ' '! Ar" : ~.;;oo.'._ ......................... _ .. _: ~ Lori. 'Barton, ti i 
Alumni Council .~:: :Mi~~~a~:[;:::!!sfUin :::.! 
New member night '}.[uureeTI :J{aver(ate .. :EK 
TONIGHT 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 1: :MOtlty:Marten.; : 
: on Lava[ieriTrg ~ 
Food, Volleyball & Prizes Ii. Stepfianie 'De:Ment, LK : 
Between Mae Smith and Rec ~ II IT ~ Jump in the S.fi.C. 
. ...... ' ....•.•...........•••................. ~ ..... ~ ....... . 
GUARANTEED RESt.LTS! 
rr.----r ~ / ~ J:~ PLAC~AD FOR 5 DAYS (' ~ I ",-o·YJ ,p( ~etween September 16·20 ! 
\ >" ~~ \ 
\ 1I ~~ If item C'ln not 
;<>'" in five days 
the Egyptian 
will rttn the same ad 
FREE. for three days! 
----1 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
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Police reopen Hendrix case 
Cause of death 
being questioned 
after two decades 
LONDON (UPI) A 
newspaper reported Sunday 
authorities will reopen their 
investigation into the death of rock 
legend Jimi Hendrix 21 years ago, 
bul Scotland Yard said it had not 
vel received a coroner '!,; wnuen 
rcq uc<t in the casco 
The trai lblving guitarist , who 
snan:<! to fame with his '60s group 
The lim. Hcndnx Experience, died 
10 London on SepL 18, 1970, at age 
17. choked on hl~ own vomn after 
taking sleeping pills and alcohol. A 
coroner's inquest recorded an open 
verdiCL 
Two women who knew Hend.oix 
told the News of the World Sunday 
that Hendrix's girlfriend, Monika 
Dannemann, delayed calling an 
ambulance for the aiJinti musician, 
instead calling filSt to singer Eric 
Burdon, a member of the Animals 
rock group who was influential in 
launching Hendrix's career. 
Dannemann denied the delay, the 
,eponsaid. 
Kathy Etc hingharn , on e of 
Hendrix 's lovers. and Dec Mitchell. 
who is married LO Exper ience 
drummer Mitch Mitchell , said their 
elTons had led the coroner, Dr. Paul 
~~pman, to ask Scotland Yard to 
reopen the case on Monda). 
Knapman could not be reacbed 
for comment, but Scotland Yard 
said it had no written a.thorization 
as of Sunday. 
"This is apparently based on a 
note from the coroner's office, but 
we have no knowledge of this 
I"'ter," a spokesman said. " We will 
advise you tomorrow (Monday) or 
whenever we get iL" 
Hendrix is credited with creating 
some of the greatest mu. ic of the 
rock era as well as raisi ng 
sLandards of gui tar playing and 
prOduc tion Lo s till-unrivaled 
heights. As the legend grew of tile 
African-American and Cherokee 
Indian musician from Seattle. so 
did me questions surrounding his 
death. 
World Atlas depicts Baltic nations 
as independent countries on map 
SKOK IE (UP[) - Rand of the world at las had been 
McNally has revised "The New interrupted to change the three 
CosmopoliLan World Atlas" to Baltic states - Latvia, Lithuania 
include the ci ty name St. and Estonia - to indcpenden( 
Petersburg on the map of the countries foll owi ng their 
Soviet Union. uncontested secession from the 
added to show the newly sovereign 
borders. 
'The speed of c urrenl 
geopolitical changes presents a 
historically unique challenge to a 
publisher of internatjonal map 
products," said Russ Voisin, vice 
president, world alias division. 
"But Rand McNally remains 
dedicated to keeping our world 
atlas products as up-to-date and 
accurate as possibl~ _ _ 
The traditio nal name of St. Soviet Union. 
Petersburg will appear along with The publisher said "The New 
its former designation of Cosmopolitan World Atlas" is the 
Leningrad. ftrSl world atlas to depict the three 
On Aug. 26, Rand McNally Baltic nations as independent. 
officials announced that production Color-coded boundaries have been 
Kasecm K. Harris, 19, of 228 
Neely Hall wlS arres led by 
University PoJice in connection 
with a rape at 1:50 a.m. Sept. 5. 
Police said the rape aUegedly 
occurred at I a.m. SepL 5 in his 
room. 
Harris formally was charged 
wim criminal sexual assault by me 
State's Auorney's and was 
incarcerated in Jackson County 
Jail . 
His hond was set at S5,OOO. 
Jerry L. Poole, 26, of Cobden, 
IOld police his car was burglarized 
between 10:30 p.m . Sept. 4 and 
12:20 a .m . Sept. 5 in Checkers 
parking lot 31 760 E. Grand Ave. 
He said the burglars entered his 
car by breaking a window and stole 
his radar dCl.ector valued at S300. 
Eddie A. Pascal, 21 , of 411 Allen 
I, was arrested 31 1:44 a.m. on SepL 
6 in Lot 106 in connection with an 
auto burglary. 
University Police srud they saw 
Pascal prying open the door of a 
red Chevrol~t Camaro in the 10l 
He was IDIeen to Jackson County 
Jail and charged with auto burglary 
and possession of burglary 1OO1s. 
Taliah B. Ziyad, 22, of 316 E. 
College SL ~PL 19, was arresred 31 
1 : : 19 p.m . on Sept. 3 at J 13 
Steagall Hall in connection with a 
battery there. 
UnivelSity Police said she bit 
Stcphan Toussaint of 113 Steagall 
Hall and broke some of hi s 
propeny. 
She was re leased on her own 
recognizance and assigned a coun 
date for SepL 23. 
Richard L. Threlkeld, 20, of 711 
S. Wall St. Apt. 204 , told 
Carbondale Police hIS brown 1982 
Datsun was stolen between 10 p.rn 
Sept. 6 and 4 p.m. Sept. 7. from 
516 S. Rawlings SL 
The loss is valued at S800. 
David C. Sample, 20, a resident 
of SIUC campus, told Carbondale 
Police his car was broken into 
between 4 p.m. Sept. 5 and I p.m. 
SepL 6 at 715 S. Washington SL 
He said his car stereo, speakers 
and cassette tapes were stolen. 
The loss is valued at $376 and 
the damage to the car is estimated 
Quit Smoking 
LAST CHANCE AT SlUCI 
Smoking Cessation Program is Ending 
Enrollment closes Mid-September 1991 
CaJl453-3561 or 453-3573 
Mon. - Fri, 
1-4 p.m. 
·if qualifies and completes program 
is SeJ(? 
Studies show that many college campuses are 
seeing an epidemic of certain sexually transmitted 
diseases, yet students do not seem to be aware of 
these diseases, nor are they changing their 
behavior. Don't become one of the STD statistics; 
you can learn to avoid the negative consequences. 
Monday, September 9, 7 - 9 p.m., 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
For more infonnation, 
contact the Student 
Health Program 
Wellness Center 
at 536-4441. 
#HcaJth~_ 
~ .... OI_.",,-, 
• 
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'Gender gap' still appar-ent 
in medicine's top positions 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - figure of 63.2 ceDts for every 
Wcmcn COI1Iinue 10 be closed out doDar." 
of top positions in the medical The repon was released for 
profession, a situation that is Women in Medicine Mon.th, 
et1dangering women's lives, the which is celebra ted d"nng 
FCIIlinist Majority Foundation Sepcmber. 
said in a reponreleased Sunday. Dr. Roselyn Payne E pps, 
The ropon offered a "medical president of the American 
gender gap scoreboard ," Medical Women's Association 
showing that there are no women said the lep<ln shows that women 
medical school deans. Also, just "are Shockin81y locked Out of 
16 percent of all physicians are decision- ,n aking positions in 
women, 21 percent of medical medicine, and this medical glass 
school faculty are women and 36 ,·C1hng IS cosung women thOlr 
percent o f medical school livcs." 
students are women. while the Smeal faid in "n interview 
nUlSing profession is vinuaIly all most people arc largely unaware 
female. of the siluation, thinking women 
Eleanor Smeal, the have been faring beuer than in 
fo.Bldation'S p-esident, said that at acruality. 
the CUIT"..n1 rate, women will not "Women docilJrS will have 10 
reach plrity with men on medical organize to correct this and 
school faculties until the year women patients wiU bave to 
7iJ77. . demand iL [1"8 not ooIy affecting 
ThaI. she Slid, transIaII:s into a women's assent up the 
wage gap between male and professiooallallder, bol it's also 
fCll12le phy'sjciens. affecting health care," she said. 
"In 1985, !be median income A gender imbalance also 
of women surgeons WlIS 61 ex.ists, the report said, among 
perce!!t of male su'l!eons.By medical orgamiz.aIions, nding·the 
1988, female doCIcrs ~ 62.8 Amezican Medical Association 
cenIS (or every doOar !heir male bas never had • woman 
counterpartS earned," said Ihe executive offica: in ilS l44-ycar 
reporL "Wbat's worse, this history and did not have a 
figure is down from !be 1982 woman on its bcmI until 1989. 
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American Heart. 
Association V 
If'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA 
~ 549-3030 ~ 
Eastgate MaIl 
2 Medium Pizzas - $7.99 
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Defense, Harbaugh prevail; 
Bears sack Tampa Bay 21-20 
TAMPA, Fl a. (U PI ) - Neal 
Anderson caUghl a IOUChdown pass 
and ran for another and the 
Chicago defense registered seven 
sacks Sunday fer a 2 1-20 victory 
over the Tampa Bay Buccaneer.;. 
Jim Harbaugh threw two 5COring 
passes to help the Bears improve to 
2-0. Chicago also posted its 15th 
win in its last 17 games against 
Tampa Bay, 0-2. 
Tampa Bay rnllied to within a 
?Oint in the final minutes when 
Chris Chandler, substiruting for an 
in;",ed Vmny Testaverde, hit Bruce 
Hill fer a l3-yard touchdown . 
Testavenle Injured his knee on a 
lot . hit by Bears lineman Tim 
Ryan, who was charged wi th 
roughing the passer. 
Testaverde walked off the field 
after being examined by tramers. 
He completed 17 of 29 passes for 
161 yards. 
The Bears toOk a 21-13 lead with 
3:52 left in the third quaner when 
Harbaugh. who finished 13 of 20 
for 153 yards, hit a streaking 
Wendell Davis on the left sideline 
for a 43-yard m. Davis beat single 
coverage by Pro Bowl cornerback 
Wayne Haddix on the play and 
made a leaping over- the-shoulder 
grab. 
Tampa Bay's offense actually 
outgained the Bears in total 
yardage, 257-247, but the Bears 
kept the Bucs' passing game from 
maintaining any consistency by 
applying pressure. 
Testaverde and C handle r 
combined to complete 19 of 32 
passes for 185 yards but were 
forced to move out of the pocket all 
day as Richard Den~ John Roper 
and Steve McMichael each 
recoroed twO sacks. 
Tampa Bay's Gary Anderson, 
who [mished with 94 yards on 10 
carries, helped the Bucs keep it 
close in the flTSt half with a 64-yard 
scoring run. 
The Bears' offense spuuered at 
li mes and bene fited from three 
personal foul penalties against the 
Bucs, who amassed 131 yards in 
penalties. 
The Bears led 14-13 at halftime 
on Neal Anderson's two 
touchdowns. 
Each of Chicago 's first-half 
scoring dri ves was aided by 
personal foul penalties on Bucs 
linebacker Broderick Thomas. 
Following a missed 49-yard field 
goal attempt by the Bucs' Steve 
Christie, Harbaugh startc: the 
Bears from their 31 with a 5-yard 
toSS to James Rouse. 
Giant's Bass gets way with triple 
to beat Cubs' floundering Maddox 
CHlCAGO (UP!) - Kevin Bass 
hasn ' t had any regular playing time 
since he came oII the disabled list 
in July. Sunday, he made the most 
of one of his infrequent at-bats. 
Bass rapped a three-run, pinch-
hjl triple LO key a sevcnlh·inning 
rally, li fting the San Francisco 
Giants LO a 4-3 victory over lhe 
Chicago Cubs and snapping a six-
game losing slreak. 
"That was a big game fe r us ," 
Giants Manager Roger Craig said. 
" The way we've been going. the 
way that game staned, the way he 
(Greg Maddux) was "itching -
OPEN, 
from Page 16-
beaten by the bener man," said the 
2 1 -year-old Floridi an , who 
defeated Edberg en route to 
winning the French Open. " There 
is eenainly no shame in thal 
"I have been in twO Grand Slam 
finals this year, and that in itself to 
me is pretty incredible ... I certainly 
have no complaints." 
Edberg opened the third set by 
breaking at love and held al love, 
giving him a string of 11 
consecutive points. 
SAIL, 
from Page 16-
Bosek said she did not know 
how to sail before she joined the 
club, but after she staned she was 
addicted. 
A majority of the members had 
never sailed before they joined the 
club, she said. 
The sailing course teaches the 
basics on sailing. navigalion, 
rigging the boat and sa fety 
precautions. 
The windsurfing course teaches 
how to put the windsurfer together 
in order to sail il 
The cost Gf the clinic is S25 for 
s tuden ts .ll1d 535 for non-students, 
and includes membership to Lhe 
Sailing Club for a scmcs..". 
The c li nic will be on each 
weekend SLUrling w ith sailing 
Saturday at Lil lie G rassy and 
windsu rfing Sunday al Crab 
Orchard Lake. The last day to sign 
up for the classes at the Recreation 
Ccnter .s Friday. 
Jell said once members pass J 
.... rith.·11 and praclical cxamlOation 
,nd ootatn a license, they have free 
~\.'(c..~.s to the club's boals and 
wind<illrlCts. 
"Nowhere eJse in the ",,:orJd can 
yo u s;Iillhis cheap," J~tt srud. 
Lhat's a big win." 
Maddux, the C ubs starter, had 
held the Giants to one hit - Willie 
McGee's lwo-out single in the sixth 
- before the seventh. 
\Vith one out in the inning and 
trailing 3-0, the Giants loaded the 
bases on singles by Matt Williams, 
Tom Herr, and pinCh-hitter Mark 
Leonar~ . Bass, batti ng for Jose 
Uribe, drove in all three with his 
triple oII the left-center wall, and 
chased Maddux. Pinch-hiuer Mike 
Felder greeted reliever Chuck 
McElroy with a sacrifice, scoring 
Bass to give the Giants a 4-3 lead. 
Bass was 2 for 20 entering the 
game, and had no pinch-hit RBI in 
18 previous such at-bat ... 
" When they call for me, I JUSt go 
up and try w get a hi~" Bass said. 
"You don't get a second chance." 
Maddux , 11-10, has been 
inconsistent to the point that Cubs 
Manager Jim Essian is concerned. 
" It's perplexing," Essian said. 
"He just hasn ' t been able to pitch 
quite well enough w win" 
" I have no idea," said Maddux. 
" I'm nOl l ired. I ' m not o ut of 
shape. I'm not concentrating any 
less." 
Murclale Unocal ~ 
. r--OIL:--PliUucO--BET~::i2='T"'=;';l 
. : FILTER : J : .. CvI, $29,95 ! CLUN ... : 
: LUBE' $3.995: 6Cy!, $34.95 :$39.95: 
: $ : """:AWC: ~ !~YI. $39.95 >: e:.::e: 
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COUPONS MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDERS 
Gr •• ' Prices •• 11 Fri •• llly S.""ic. 
1501 W.MBln 457-6964 •• p. d.lol0/4/91 
Cristau o's 
Cafe & Bakery 
Cristaudo's Proudly Congratulates 
Darby 'McGrann 
on a grvat acoustic bltlfl guitar pcuformanw 
''Blues fur brunch on Sunday meant no stomty Monday," 
H, JUtS 8:30 a.m. - 1 p,m. 
September 9, 199 1 
RUNNERS, from Page 16- -
Sehwanz found himself as far 
back as seventh but s teadily 
worked his way th rough the 
pack as he rumed in a 4:36 fmal 
mile. 
Also among the top 10 were 
freshman Garth Aka l, who 
finished seventh , and senior 
Mike Danner, 10th. 
The Saluki men will next see 
action in an eight-kilometer race 
Sept. 2 1 against the University 
of Illinois in Champaign. 
In the first women's meet, 
SIU defeated Murray Slate and 
EIU handily as j unior Leann 
Conway finished flTSt (she was 
fourth overall when the two 
meets' times were combined) 
Choose Irom UP 10 200 taShIOf\a~ 
Irames m 001 EvelogMIS CoIlectlCn wnFl 
Clear I,g"' .... -elgf'll smgle· ... 1S1OO lenses 
See opllClan lor aelalts ! 'ame and lens 
limitaTions 1..0 olher 'Jiscounll. apply 
Ot'e! eXOIres 9'28 1991 
Buy a Pair 0' 8&l cleat or vls i-
tInt lenses from our Ultra Coll -
ectIon , gel a spare paIr FREE, 
Ask opllctan lor details and 
recerve a FREE 
OPT I.FREE · System !tit hom A.Jc.an 
wrth a time of 18:51.34. 
Fini shing third (eighth 
overall) was SIU Sophomor~ 
Dawn BarefooL 
In the secod ~ however, 
Kansas dominated by taking the 
top three positions. 
Kansas' Julia Sau l finished 
rust with a time of 17:24.85. 
DeNoon said he .nought the 
Salukis ran a preuy !OOgh race. 
"We ran away from Eastern 
and Murray. We were just 
outgunned by Kansas," he said. 
"I have '0 feel gond about 
where we are now," DeNoon 
saidof the women's team. 
''From this point on we will 
only improve." 
Where fashIOn comes to life 
University Mall 529-1373 
EYE EXAMINATION A.AILABLE 
(nllW haH' ,Iu' l)t· ... ' 111111' you\(' ~ '\'('r had 111 11ft' , lw;llt' r, 
BarnHill I .... :1 Ins.!. ,·" IOli lll. ('X ( 'i ll11~ Hrn:llh\ iI~ .slllil.,h 
I h a( ... ;t ;l-n ltJ! l 'In ' II~ of fUll . II · ... J!OI nmlallC'I' alltl lhnll!'>. 
pili 11111 "' 11" ilm!"!'> 11I:l).!k ami" !'Olnl"\ Ih:II· ... !'lwh:lIIll11).! 
Banll llil , ... a hll11lcllllgt'r' 
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SEPTEMBER 10 
8 PM $14116 
($4 ofl chlldfer"l 12 & yoonger) 
618-453-ARTS (2787) 
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SPIKER$, 110m Page 16---
slUe won 15-11, 15-4 and 15-&: ' : i'hIl"tension was high when 
against Ole Miss and 15-{i, 15-6 slUe senior designated server Kim 
and 15-7 against SEMO, but Locke Schaal stepped up and served an 
said the climax of the tournament ace to win the game, match and 
was in the Saluki 's final match towney. 
Saturday against EMU. The second game also was won 
"I was very proud of the way our by a service ace by senior outside 
team played all weekend," Locke hiuer Lori Simpson. 
said. Simpson was named to the All-
"But I was especially proud of Tournament Team along with 
how we bebl Eastern Michigan, teammates senior seller Martha 
which finished second last year in a Fimhaber and tourney MVP Olden. 
very tough conference (Mid- Olden came through with a 
American)." match-high 14 kills for a 
SlUe breezed past the Eagles tournament total of 37 , while 
15-11 and 15-5 in the first two Simpson tallied in with IOlciIJsand 
games, but in the third, the Salukis II digs. Her tournament total was 
barely came through for the final 30 kills and 35 digs. 
15-12 win. Sophomore outside hitter Jodi 
In the final game, slUe took an Rae Miller finished with 13 kills 
early 13-5 lead, but the Eagles did and a team-high 15 digs in the 
nOl wavier and brought the score to EMU game and senior middl e 
14-12. blocker Debbie Briscoe had 9 kills 
DAWGS, 
from Page 16-
and 10 digs. 
Miller said she thought the learn 
communicated weU throughout the 
matches and was the key point to 
winning a game. 
"Sonya was real excited to play 
at home since it is her alma mater 
and she gOl us psyched too," Miller 
said. 
"It was good to see more than 
just a few fans rooli ng for us. 
Things really went our way. in the 
games, and we had the fan s to 
cheer us on. [t was a great feeling 
10 win our tournamenL .. 
slUe next will baUle University 
of lIlinois-Chicago, Memphis State 
Univcn;!ty and Ohio University 
Friday and Saturday in the 15th 
Saluki Volleyball Invitational 
Friday and Saturday at Davies 
Gymnasium. 
Murray State head coach Mike 
Mahoney said his team worl<ed on 
defending against the p:1SS all week 
at practice, but he wasn't surprised 
when the Dawgs went to the 
ground game. 
12 reasons 
"They ran the ball on us last 
year," Mahoney said. 'They busted 
us running the ball on us tonighL I 
wasn't sw-prised at bow well they 
ran the ball." 
Murray State also played the 
running game, racing for 222 yards 
ontheground. 
"I don't like to use the term 
' track meet' in this game, but that's 
what it was," Smith said. " Both 
offenses played extremely well." 
The Racers took a 17-7 lead 
before SIU ad~ed a touchdown 
midway through the second quarter 
to make the halrtime score 17-10. 
The Dawgs tied the game just 
three minutes into the third quarter. 
Brown capped an eight-play, 77-
yard drive with a one-yard plunge 
into the cod zone. 
Forty-five seconds later. SID 
=vered a _umbled caused when 
defensive lineman John 
Dollenmaier put a hit on Racer 
quanerback Tremain Lewis. TacIde 
Dwayne Summers covered the ball 
on the Racer 24-yard line. 
The Salukis drove to the Murray 
two-yard line before Downey tut 
tight cod Doug Amaya in the end 
zone for the go-ahead 1OUChdown. 
Downey rebounded in the second 
hair, completing seven or 10 passes 
for 105 yards. 
The Thoroughbreds regained the 
lead with 10 unanswered points, 
but Brown's third IOUChdown of the 
game gave the Dawgs the win_ 
Mahoney said earlier in game 
week his team needed to be 
successful in its opener to gain the 
coofidence needed to compece. But 
gaining that confidence didn't 
necessarily mean winning the 
game. 
"Our tanks were running pretty 
low on confidence most of last 
year," he said. "But we did some 
things tonight that lends itself to 
success in the future , We know 
what we are capable or doing now 
and if we can straightcn a few 
things out we'll be alrighL" 
The Dawgs next travel to Austin 
Peay for a 6:30 game Saturday. 
Austin Peay is =ing orr an 18-14 
opening day win over Westcm 
KeoIllCky Salurday. 
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why you'll love 
Madntosh 
I, It's easy to use, 
Bring horne an Apple" Macintosh" computer 
today, and use it to complete assignments by 
tooight-even if you've never used a computer 
before. 
2. ___ ". __ 
- ........ _--Just plug ~ together, ftip the "on" 
switch, and you're ready to roll. 
4.1t" •• ~ .. ..., .............. _peoIelt __ _ 
Ltd-_ ..... s-~--
LAII ___ In_ 
--, I.t3m to use one Macintosh program, and 
you've Il'amed the IlISKs cJ ~ them an. 
IU example, the rommands you use, sudt 
as Open, Clase, Copy, PasIe, SaYe, Cut, Print, 
and Undo, are bnI in the same pIa<r-
"""1'tinr. 
Don't 
Sept. 9th 
BaUroomA 
10:00 .. 3:00 
6, Itcangrowwith)UU, 
This week you're majoring in philosophy, 
next week it's noclear physics. Alter all, no one 
koows 00lClIv what the future wiI1 \xing. That's 
MIy milIiom d 5IUdems Moe foond that inW5t-q ... _s ....... """"'lI<cue 
_ an inrmliordylq>you doMlo!-
..... you do--bcIre< And it; come tornorTOo\ you 
IirxI that you MIlIto do ~diIlimJt, no 
prOOIem. [['s easy to upgr3de your Maci!tosh 
to help you ri';e to the chaIJenge 
.. w .... COC. le.h .. 
10 oonnea a printer, a modem, an external 
hard disk, (J' just about any other peripheral 
toa Macintosh, simply plug illO. That's an 
there is to it 
9. It lets}UtI work with 
others, 
10. We eo easy to networtt. -
Just connect the l.ocaITalk" cable from 
one Macintosh to anOO1er Macintosh. 
It takes just a few minutes, and you don't 
have \0 buy any addiUonaI hardware 
",software. 
'f.Y' __ .............. 
---.. , ......... 
WllhMacinrlllh, 
you can send in 
assignments, 
gain access to 
sdtw.!reyou 
need for a class, 
andm::m-e 
Ieaure notes, 
class schedules, 
and other 
infonnatioo-
right from your 
O'Wnroom. 
~aa aaa a 
12, It's fI1()"e 
affordable than ever 
Macintosh prices Moe never been 1ower-
espex:iaIIy with the student 
pIidng available 
from your 
authorized Apple 
cantpusreseller: 
\bumayeven 
qualify for 
6nancing, whi::h 
make;Macintosh 
even more 
affixdabIe. 
Computer Corner 
University Place 809 S. OIinois 
529-5000 457-5744 
